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Abstract 

Analysing the Drivers and Barriers for the 

Adoption of Eco-innovation 

Tejaswi Saran Pilla and Vignesh Chandra Pandian 

 

Global environmental challenges and sustainable business are main 

concerns for the contemporary business world. Rules and regulations are 

getting stricter and changing frequently. Moreover, customers and public 

are more aware of the sustainable products and services. Customer 

preferences have started to incline towards the use of eco-friendly products 

and services. A shift from traditional innovation to eco-innovation is 

necessary for businesses to meet the environmental objectives and 

companies must recognize the importance of eco-innovation and 

environmental practices. This study aims to identify and analyse the drivers 

and barriers for the adoption of eco-innovation in the offshore fish farming 

industry. 

Aquaculture is one of the fastest growing industries in the food sector and 

is expected to play a vital role in global food supply. In this study the 

identification of drivers and barriers of eco-innovation were drawn by 

analysing the empirical data using both institutional and resource-based 

theories. Findings suggest that stringent regulations and policies, 

competition, market demand, customer demand, and corporate image are 

the institutional drivers, while cost-savings, partnerships, technological 

improvements and R&D are the resource-based drivers for adoption of eco-

innovation in offshore fish farming industry. Technological barriers, 

financial barriers, organizational and management barriers, natural and 

infrastructural barriers are the main barriers for adoption of eco-innovation 

in offshore fish farming industry.  
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1. Introduction 

This section starts with the general background of the fish farming industry, its value chain and the major 

problems faced in the offshore fish farming industry. Brief importance of eco-innovation and its concepts 

are described. Later, the problem and purpose of our study are elucidated. Finally, this section concludes 

with research questions for our study which gives us specific direction to achieve our goals in finding 

drivers and barriers of eco-innovation. 

1.1. Background 

1.1.1. Fish farming Industry  

Food industries are a rapidly growing sector, and there is a steady increase in the rate of food production 

for the past ten years. Because of the growing population, a higher food production rate is required around 

the world. Among food industries, global aquaculture production has been growing enormously in recent 

decades (David C Little, 2016). The human consumption of global fish output was 20 million tonnes in 

1950, but the consumption reached 136 million tonnes in 2012 (FAO, 2014). The demand is still rising for 

fish and related products. Billions of people around the world rely on fish and seafood products for 

sustenance. For centuries, capturing fish and other species from our seas and oceans has been considered a 

limitless bounty of food. However, for the past 50 years, overfishing resulted in the exploitation of fish 

stocks over 75 % worldwide. This exploitation is due to the reduction rate of the fish population is faster 

than their population regeneration (Anon., 2018). The collapse of wild fisheries around the world and the 

growing demand for fish and related products has stimulated the development and expansion in 

aquaculture.  

Aquaculture is a process of farming aquatic species like fish, shrimp, mussels, oysters and other aquatic 

species in freshwater or saltwater under controlled conditions for human consumption. In recent decades, 

the aquaculture industries have been continuously innovating their facilities to intensify the production rate 

in order to meet the demand. The shortage of land, freshwater and exploitation of fish in the ocean 

expanded the use of aquaculture as a primary alternative source. In 2014, nearly 73.8 million tonnes of fish 

were grown by using global aquaculture operations and the export value was $160.2 billion. Global 

aquaculture market growth is expected to accelerate throughout the year 2022 as a result of improvements 

in aquaculture facilities, diversification of species and use of innovative technologies to meet the increased 

demand (White, 2018). In recent years, due to the scarcity of onshore and coastal sites, the operation of 

aquaculture has been pushed out to offshore sites. This shift is known as "Mariculture". This process is a 

branch of aquaculture involving the growth of fish and other marine species in open oceans using enclosed 

tanks, which are filled with seawater. This branch is still developing, where the reduction in groundwater 

levels, prohibition in use of freshwater and also the exploitation of fish by capture fisheries, is increasing 

the shift to mariculture (FAO, 2012). 
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1.1.2. Operations in fish farming industries 

Since the year 2000, the growth rate of aquaculture has been increasing at 6.2% per year (FAO, 2014). 

Salmon and shrimp are the two most intensively farmed species in aquaculture production. (Asche & 

Bjorndal, 2011). According to Anderson (2002), salmon farming is one of the leading production processes 

in modern aquaculture and the value chain involved in this sector is sophisticated. This study focusses on 

salmon farming as it is a rapidly growing sector in aquaculture. Frank Asche (2018) stated that the 

production of salmon is similar to poultry i.e. it has shifted from small independent farms to large vertically 

integrated industries. The process of aquaculture is carried out in marine, coastal and inland regions. 

According to FAO (2018), the production rate of mariculture is dominant than the inland aquaculture. 

Aquaculture operations differ according to the type of species that have to be farmed. In this research, the 

production of salmon is focussed due to its rapid growth in aquaculture. The production process of salmon 

involves many operations in its value chain.  

 

 

Figure 1 Conceptual layout of the common salmon farming value chain 
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The above figure is a conceptual layout of the common salmon farming value chain which is followed by 

many major players in aquaculture (Phyne & Mansilla, 2001). In this study company X and Y, Norway’s 

largest salmon farming companies own the whole value chain from the breeding of the salmon till the 

finished product reaches the end customers. The main phases that are important in these operations are 

spawning, egg hatching and smolt production in freshwater and growth of adult salmon in seawater. The 

activities involved in these two phases determine the production of healthy and sustainable salmon. In the 

broodstock stage, the breeding of salmon takes place; In the spawning stage, the eggs are collected and 

transferred to the hatcheries. After hatching the fish live in tanks on land (freshwater) and spend about 14 

months in a land-based hatchery. In the later stage, smolts (young salmon) are transferred to net pens to 

grow in the sea environment for a period of 12-18 months (Phyne & Mansilla, 2001). Feed plays an 

important role in smolts production because this process determines the growth of salmons. The quality of 

the feed is important for the quality of the salmon. Once the salmons reach the stage of harvesting it is 

transferred to the primary process. The fish may be brought live to the processing plant or they are prepared 

to slaughter in harvest boat. At the processing plant, the salmons are gutted, cleaned and filleted or even 

whole fish. Some gutted salmon is smoked and frozen into small portions during the value-added process. 

In the final stages, the processed salmons are packed and labelled with certification from the third party. 

MSC and the RS standard from IIFO are some of the third parties which certify the product (Bundli & 

Liltvedt, 2012). The finished product is then distributed to retailers and then to customers. 

1.1.3. Fish farming and its environmental impact 

There are major environmental concerns which can be attributed to the intensive nature of salmon 

aquaculture and its expeditious expansion (Tveteras, 2002). The primary environmental impacts caused by 

the salmon aquaculture are escaped salmon, sea lice and use of antibiotics/chemicals, feed related impacts 

and GHG emissions.  

Salmon escapees and sea lice are a pressing issue in salmon farming. The escape of salmon from pens and 

breeding with wild salmons is a controversial issue because of genetic contaminations in wild salmons 

(Asche, et al., 2008). The escape of salmon not only results in interbreeding but also facilitates the spread 

of pathogens (Fleming, et al., 2005). This phenomenon is largely caused by operational and technical 

failures in the net-pens. Smolts (young salmon) are shifted to net-pens near to the shore or offshore during 

the growing stage in seawater where they spend around 12-18 months in this environment. The main reason 

for this issue is due to rough weather in coastal or offshore regions which can damage the net-pens and tear 

the equipment. The salmon industries may be unaware of escapes because the damage to net-pens is 

detected lately (Tveteras, 2002). Escape of salmons may result in a negative public image for the company 

and may even lead to lawsuits. Due to these reasons, according to Tveteras (2002), salmon industries have 

incentives to underreport the actual number of escapees.  

The existence of salmon lice is one of the most serious problems faced in salmon aquaculture today. 

Salmon lice are an external parasite which occurs naturally on wild salmons. However, intensive salmon 
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farming leads to an increase in the effects of salmon lice on wild salmonoids. The growth of parasites and 

transmission rate of disease is higher when compared to the natural conditions (Torrissen & Asche, 2013). 

Another plausible explanation is that the area with a higher concentration of salmon farms has a larger 

number of hosts, thus leading to a higher concentration of sea lice in that particular area (Tveteras, 2002). 

This phenomenon mainly occurs due to farming of salmon in open-net cages with no containment to the 

surrounding environment. Antibiotic and chemical use in the late 1980s provoked negative criticism among 

customers. Since then, the use of antibiotics and chemicals have been reduced after the first vaccination 

took effect in 1993 (Tveteras, 2002). The use of chemical and antibiotics against lice and diseases have 

been reduced subsequently with steady improvements in aquaculture. According to Asche et al. (2008), the 

treatment against salmon lice does not involve the use of antibiotics and other medicines. The common 

treatment against salmon lice is by using wrasse (a type of fish), which is an environmental friendly 

method. This method is carried out by introducing another fish species into the pen that feed on the lice 

living on the farmed salmon (Asche, et al., 2008; Torrissen & Asche, 2013).  Use of vaccines to control sea 

lice and using different types of feed are also other methods to control sea lice. These methods are practised 

by different companies according to the reaction rate in reducing the sea lice. Salmon lice is still a big 

challenge for salmon farming and companies invest in sea lice monitoring and treatment programmes to 

actively find ways to eradicate this problem (Asche, et al., 2008). 

Feed waste is one of the major environmental concerns in salmon farming. The remaining organic waste of 

feed and fish faeces may pollute the local environment and increase the organic concentration along the 

coast (Asche, et al., 2008). Salmon are fed with food pellets either by using hand or machines depending on 

the size of the farming site. Larger farming sites require feed pumps to feed the salmons. The feed which is 

not consumed by the fish sinks through the pens and later sinks to the sea bed beneath the farm. Thus feed 

together with fish faeces are the main pollutant to the farm. The feed is an important process in salmon 

farming and around 50% cost is attributed to this process (Asche, 1997). Companies have invested and 

improved the feed and feeding technology over the last two decades. Tveteras (2002), stated that new 

feeding systems have contributed to reducing feed waste. Offshore farming significantly reduces waste 

sediments and negative effects on productivity. The ocean currents, continuous water circulation, depth and 

distance from the shore help mitigate the environmental impacts (Holmer, 2010).  

Higher production of food leads to an increase in CO2 emissions. Meat industry and aquaculture play a 

vital role in the food sector. Around 18 % of global GHG emissions are mainly from animal products alone 

(Steinfeld, et al., 2006). European countries contribute to 29 % of GHG emissions that come under food-

related products (Tukker, et al., 2006). An increase in demand results in the increased production of fish 

and hence, the higher production of fish and related products leads to higher GHG emissions. These 

emissions can lead to a rise in global temperature approximately up to 4°C. If this emission rate continues, 

this phenomenon will cause an irreversible change to our climate (Pachauri, et al., 2014; Cook, et al., 

2016). 
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Mariculture facilities mainly rely on energy to power the monitoring equipment, feeding systems, 

circulation pumps, navigation lighting and temperature regulators. The required power to run this system 

ranges between 4 and 715 megawatts hourly per year. The power consumption differs according to the size 

of the barge, location of the facility and type of the operations. The most commonly used power source for 

fish farming is diesel generators and using an alternative source by connecting the facility with an electric 

underwater cable from the land. The shift towards offshore fish farming is rapidly developing and it is 

predicted that moving offshore will increase the carbon footprints due to the increased use of energy 

(Holmer, 2010). Using diesel generators will result in CO2 emissions and connecting them to the onshore 

electric grid will be challenging and expensive. The increase in demand for energy and stringent rules on 

the reduction of carbon footprints by the government can be challenging factors for offshore fish farming 

companies. Hence, the possible solution is to use sustainable processes in fish farming companies (Cardia 

& Lovatelli, 2015). 

1.1.4. Merits and Demerits of offshore fish farming 

There have been substantial developments in offshore fish farming as it has received considerable attention 

over the last decade. The shift to offshore is mainly because of its huge benefits and scarce of freshwater 

and also the demand for space. According to Froehlich et al. (2017), offshore fish farming adversely 

minimizes the environmental consequences and makes use of the benefits of the ocean. The coastal and 

inland aquaculture has many environmental impacts and some of the major impacts are described above in 

section 1.1.3. The issues like feed waste, parasites (sea lice), use of chemical or antibiotics are associated 

with near-shore and inland farms. But, these issues can be reduced in offshore fish farming because this 

practice needs less freshwater. The greater distance between each pen and more depth with strong ocean 

currents could reduce the addressed issues (Froehlich, et al., 2017; Holmer, 2010). By moving aquaculture 

further offshore, some of the environmental impacts are reduced significantly due to greater diffusion of 

sites and more water circulation in cages. The problems with polluted water and seabed are more often 

evident in shallower and less circulated water while moving the farm sites further out in the ocean could 

have a positive effect and be part of a solution to this problem. However, offshore farming has impacts like 

salmon escapes due to rough environmental conditions in the ocean and GHG emissions from the energy 

usage will remain an issue, as in coastal or inland farming (Hai, et al., 2018; Holmer, 2010).    

1.1.5. Eco-Innovation and Mariculture 

Eco-innovations are necessary for reducing the environmental impacts caused by economic activities. It is 

considered as the main driver for companies to achieve a successful transition towards sustainable 

development and for a possible solution to environmental impacts (Horbach & Reif, 2018). In recent years, 

many companies are focusing on eco-innovation due to growing concerns on the environment, providing 

consumers with a sustainably manufactured end product. The consumers are now more aware of 

environmental impacts and demand eco-friendly products. Governments are making stringent rules and 

regulations to reduce environmental impacts. These are some significant factors that push the companies 
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towards the adoption of eco-innovation. The European Commission considers eco-innovation to be a key to 

addressing global environment & economic challenges (Horbach & Reif, 2018). According to FAO (2012), 

many governments recognize sustainability as the major goal of aquaculture to be successful.   

Considering the above exposition, shifting to eco-innovation can be a viable way to find a better solution 

and propose some potential sustainability strategies to reduce environmental impacts caused by the 

offshore fish farming industry. Also, mariculture can be considered as a better market to implement eco-

innovation successfully, because it is a rapidly growing industry with increasing product demand. Eco-

innovative solutions can be brought forward by other companies to improve processes in the offshore fish 

farming industry, thus reducing the environmental impacts. 

1.2. Problem and Purpose  

Eco-innovation is a novel concept, that reduces helps to reduce environmental impacts. This implies that 

investing in eco-innovation and deploying sustainable technologies or processes can help companies build 

a sustainable business model. Therefore, it can be argued that eco-innovations are a necessary component 

for an organization to reduce environmental impacts. Enterprises, firms and industries in the developed 

nations are now aware of substantial benefits of eco-innovation in their overall environmental 

performances. Specifically, the EU Commission has adopted multiple action plans. One action plan is on 

sustainable production and consumption in the context of Lisbon Strategy (2008). Another recent European 

programme is eco-innovation action plan (EcoAP) which is more focused on eco-innovation, that aims to 

reduce the stress and damage caused to the environment (Triguero, et al., 2013). These plans are aimed to 

help the organisations to activate financial instruments and bolster administrative services for small and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) (Triguero, et al., 2013).    

From the above explanation, it is widely accepted that eco-innovation plays a crucial role in sustainable 

development and reduce environmental impacts. In this study, we are focussing in Norwegian salmon 

aquaculture because it is the largest producer of salmon followed by other countries like Chile and the UK. 

The growth of aquaculture in Norway is increased tremendously because of technology and innovation that 

leads to productivity growth (Asche, et al., 2013). Our study is based on the offshore fish farming industry 

because of its rapid growth. Halwart (2007) stated that the development in aquaculture will increase by 

57% and offshore farming will have a major expansion. This expansion will result in many environmental 

impacts as we mentioned in section 1.1.3. Many studies have discussed the impacts caused by the offshore 

fish farming industry in salmon aquaculture. Holmer (2013) stated that for the past decade the offshore fish 

farming focussed on finding technological solutions to increase the production and suitable sites, whereas 

there has been less focus on environmental issues. It is possible to shed light on the issue by analysing the 

Norwegian offshore fish farming industry and the data from two key companies in Norwegian salmon 

farming.  
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The purpose of this research is to find the drivers and barriers for adoption of eco-innovation in the 

offshore fish farming industry. In order to understand better this issue, we will study the Norwegian fish 

farming industry and two major fish farming industry in Norway that are currently performing offshore fish 

farming. These two major company’s data and with the fish farming industry data, this study will bridge 

the gap of finding the factors that influence the companies to adopt eco-innovation and the barriers that will 

hinder the adoption of eco-innovation. Because there is no clear research under what conditions eco-

innovations are stimulated. This research will close the gap that currently exists, namely the absence of a 

systematic overview of the different factors that influence the adoption of eco-innovation for the offshore 

fish farming industry. The results can also be used to get an overview of different drivers and barriers of 

eco-innovation for vertically integrated industries. Also, organisation, governments and stakeholders can 

use the research results as a starting point to understand the importance of eco-innovation and different 

factors that stimulate the adoption of eco-innovation. We explore the possible drivers that push the industry 

to adopt the eco-innovation and also the barriers that arise while the transition to eco-innovation by using 

institutional and resource-based theory.  

1.2.1. Research Questions 

1. What are the drivers for adopting eco-innovations in the offshore fish farming industry? 

2. What are the barriers to adopting eco-innovations in the offshore fish farming industry? 

1.2.2. Addressing the Research Questions 

RQ1 – was investigated firstly by reviewing existing literature about the fish farming industry and its 

impacts, and how eco-innovation can mitigate these impacts caused by offshore fish farming. We started by 

reviewing the general drivers of eco-innovation along with innovations that not explicitly labelled as eco-

innovations but do also carry positive ecological implications. Following this, we gathered data from 

primary and secondary sources. By using the combination of the theoretical framework, we analysed the 

empirical findings to deduce the factors that influence the offshore fish farming industry to adopt eco-

innovation.  

RQ2 – Similarly, we followed the RQ1 methods and steps to deduce the factors that can hinder the 

adoption of eco-innovation in the offshore fish farming industry.  

To address both of the research questions, a qualitative approach is used to collect data. The methods used 

are described detailly in section 4.0. As a conclusion, the analysed result of finding the drivers and barriers 

for adoption of eco-innovation is explained in section 7.0.  
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2. Literature Review 
 

This section provides the concepts of eco-innovation and previous research conducted in this area. The 

definition of eco-innovation through literature and types of eco-innovation are explained. Followed by a 

brief explanation of the concept of drivers and barriers of eco-innovation and innovation that carry 

ecological implications. This section concluded by assessing the present scenario of eco-innovation.  

2.1. Eco-Innovation 
 

The concept of eco-innovation arises from the fact that when companies succeed in implementing new 

technology or innovation, considering the social and environmental issues when developing a product 

(Bossle, et al., 2016). The term eco-innovation is defined as a positive contribution that industry can make 

to sustainable development and also increase the economy or build a competitive economy (OECD, 2009). 

In general, eco-innovation provides a possibility to improve sustainability without compromising on socio-

economic goals by providing sustainable product or service to the customer. Also, eco-innovation benefits 

the economic growth of the company and helps in reducing the environmental impact. However, there is no 

clear definition for eco-innovation, and each researcher uses different definitions. In general, it is 

considered as the development of a product, which contributes to sustainable development. In a broader 

sense, the production of product or process that is novel to an organization while developing it and which 

results, throughout its life cycle, in the reduction of environmental impacts (Kemp & Pearson, 2007). The 

European Commission is focusing on eco-innovation and established eco-innovation as a formal strategy 

towards sustainable economic growth. The European Commission launched the Eco-innovation Action 

Plan (EcoAP), on December 2011 to foster a comprehensive range of eco-innovative products, process and 

services (Anon., 2019). According to OECD Oslo manual and existing literature, eco-innovation can be 

understood in depth and analysed according to the following: 

1) Targets (the main focus) 

2) Mechanisms (the methods of introducing changes in the target) 

3) Impacts (the effects on environmental conditions) 

In addition to the multiple expressions of eco-innovation, given its multi and trans-disciplinary approach, 

there are other ecological concepts in the literature that are used practically in companies’ operations. 

These ecological concepts intend to achieve the objectives of eco-innovation (Santolaria, et al., 2011; 

Boons, et al., 2013). These concepts are strategic tools, which can be used by companies to produce or 

process eco-innovative products, that help them to shift to eco-innovative companies. By including the 

environmental, economic and social pillars, eco-innovation can be considered as a paradigm shift, a change 

of philosophy related to innovation.  However, the reason for companies to shift to eco-innovation or are 

forced to adopt eco-innovation is because of external and internal pressures; external pressures are 
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government regulations, environmental policies, stakeholders. Internal reasons are a competitive advantage, 

increased performance through cost reduction and improved reputation. Therefore, there is a growing idea 

for the importance of eco-innovation in research and policy to make better use of natural resources and to 

reduce environmental impacts. The research on eco-innovation is still in its infancy and is considered as a 

maturing field of research (Klewitz, et al., 2014). Most of the articles and theories in eco-innovation are 

mainly focused on the drivers of eco-innovation, which we can see in detail below.  

2.2. Types of Eco-Innovations 

This section describes existing literature of the types of eco-innovation and its necessity to establish a 

relevant typology according to the companies processes and its use of technologies that are related to the 

environmental impacts. Rennings & Klaus (1998) study addresses that companies or non-profit 

organisations can develop eco-innovation, and the nature of eco-innovations can be organizational, 

social, technological or institutional. From OECD (2009) report, eco-innovation could be understood based 

on three principal fundamental axes, Target, Mechanism and Impact.  

Target refers to focus of eco-innovation, which is categorised based on (i) services or products; (ii) 

processes, which is about the method of production; (iii) marketing methods, which refers to the product or 

service pricing and other marketing strategies; (iv) organization, which describes the structure of 

management and the distribution of responsibilities and (v) institutions, which includes broader societal 

areas beyond an individual company’s control such as social norms, cultural values and broader 

institutional arrangements. 

The second axis, Mechanism related to the methods by which the change in the eco-innovation target takes 

place. Four underlying mechanisms are redesign, modification, alternatives and creation. This change can 

be either technological or non-technological.  

The last axis, Impacts are about the effect of eco-innovation to the environmental conditions throughout its 

lifecycle. It refers to incremental innovation which reduces the negative impacts on the environment. It can 

also be related to factors, which are used to define the performance of technology respect to resource and 

energy efficiency (Weizsacker, et al., 1998). From the above explanations, the types of eco-innovation can 

be described by using an example, the actions of companies on sustainable consumption patterns can be 

considered as institutional eco-innovations, and the creation of environmental awareness in companies is 

considered to be social eco-innovation. This example is relatable to the study by Arundel et al. (2007), 

where it states that a successful eco-innovation may often require both technical and organizational change.  

Andersen (2008) categorised the types of eco-innovation and described as the following: 

(1) Eco-innovation add-on refers to technologies and services to control negative environmental 

impacts.  
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(2) Eco alternative product innovation represents new technological paths that lead to radical 

innovation.  

(3) Integrated eco-innovation denotes technological or organizational innovations which make either 

process or a product more eco-efficient than similar products in the market.  

(4) Eco-innovation of general-purpose refers to the technologies that affect specifically the innovation 

process and profoundly the economy as they influence other technological innovations. 

(5) Macro-organizational eco-innovation leads to new organizational structures that require a new 

solution for an eco-efficient way of organising society. 

Above dimensions are described and identified for the study of innovation processes that address the 

environmental impacts. Likewise, eco-innovation can be identified by different dimensions of change, like 

any innovation, which together explains the factors of failure or success. To make eco-innovation 

successful for a company, they need to analyse the drivers that push them to adopt eco-innovation. By 

analysing the drivers, they can understand the factors that influence them to adopt or implement eco-

innovation in their product and process.  

2.3. Drivers of Eco-Innovation 

Most of the companies are increasing the adoption of sustainable practices to produce or provide a product 

or service to the customer. Baumgartner and Ebner (2010) stated that the adoption of sustainable practices 

is unclear, and the adoption is done strategically or only by chance or accident. Eco-innovation is adopted 

by internal and external drivers, or a company is motivated to adapt to this innovation. Studies show that 

company’s internal factors can motivate them to shift to environmental innovation and organizational 

development (Arnold & Hockerts, 2011). These internal factors will persuade the company to evaluate 

costs, risks and benefits involved in the adoption of eco-innovation. One of the major internal drivers is 

cost reduction, which triggers the company to use the eco-innovative process, product or service. Green et 

al. (1994), states that cost savings were found to be a major motivational factor to adopt eco-innovations 

and also it leads to developing more efficient organizational capabilities and support. Investment in R&D 

will increase the efficiency and performance of the company’s operations causing less environmental 

impacts (Tseng, et al., 2013). Using new machinery or upgrading the process to reduce the impacts, for 

example in the offshore fish farming industry, use of wrasse (see section 1.1.3) instead of chemical or 

antibiotics subsequently reduces the impacts caused to the environment. According to Geffen & 

Rothenberg (2000), investing in environmental innovations enhances competitiveness. By increasing the 

investments in implementing innovations that reduce the environmental impacts can result in increased 

competitiveness and also gives an advantage on the market.  

Customers are now more aware of the impact that they contribute to the environment and they are 

concerned about the product that they buy are sustainable product or not. Adopting eco-innovation will 
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create a positive impression among the consumers and lead to an increase in market share. Using 

environmental innovation will result in increased efficiency, quality of the product and creates a green 

image in the market. This image will increase sales by attracting more customers. Premium pricing for the 

product can be a driver to provide a sustainable product. By providing the customer with a sustainable 

product or higher value, the company can increase the pricing of the product (Porter, 1985). The demand 

for a sustainable product is increasing and companies are now focussing on providing the sustainable 

product as per customers’ requirements. Market demand is one of the important external drivers that push 

the company to adapt to eco-innovation (Ahmed & Kamruzzaman, 2010). As an external driver, 

government rules and regulations on the use of natural resources and to reduce the impacts to the 

environment plays a key role in the adoption of eco-innovations. Companies adopt eco-innovation as an 

action to comply with the law and other regulations (Azzone & Noci, 1998). Stringent regulations appear as 

a dominant driver to adopt eco-innovation. Social activism influences the government and results in 

bringing new regulations to reduce environmental impacts. To reduce the environmental impact and to 

preserve the competition in the market, government policies may stimulate environmental innovation in 

R&D by providing incentives (Tello & Yoon, 2009). Companies can also face pressure or demand from 

suppliers, competitors, non-governmental organizations to adopt eco-innovation in their products or 

services (Arnold & Hockerts, 2011) (Beise & Rennings, 2005). Collaboration with suppliers or research 

centres or NGOs can be beneficial for the company. As in collaborative processes, political and social 

actors work on a common problem in order to mutually create a sustainable solution for the problem 

(Correia, et al., 2019).  

2.4. Barriers of eco-innovation 

Of all the industrial actions, innovation is perhaps most fraught with uncertainties and risks (Waarden, 

2001). Since the research of eco-innovation is not well established, many companies often see eco-

innovation to be very risky and uncertain. Because of these factors, adopting eco-innovation is rather 

considered as a crucial process for companies. The characteristics of higher technical risk and uncertainty 

itself are considered as a challenging to adopt eco-innovation. Regulations, institutions and policies have a 

poor effect on shaping the supply and demand to reduce risk and uncertainty of eco-innovation. The major 

barriers are; financial barriers, technological barriers, managerial barriers, consumer-related barriers, labour 

force-related barriers, supplier-related barriers (Ashford, 1993). Studies from recent works of literature 

consider that financial barrier is one of the potential barriers for companies to adopt the eco-innovation. 

Costs, demands and lack of appropriate sources for finance are major barriers (Reid & Miedzinski, 2008). 

These financial constraints to adopting eco-innovation are because of its uncertainty and higher risk. 

Another study states that environmental or sustainable products or processes are more expensive than 

general products or services (Rehfeld, et al., 2007). The process involved in manufacturing a sustainable 

product often requires a sustainable technology or a process. Besides, these sustainable technologies are 

more expensive than conventional substitutes. Eco-innovation implies high-cost investment and maybe 

risky returns than traditional innovations (Ghisetti, et al., 2016). Technological barrier and lack of time to 
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learn new technology affect the production of the company. Since eco-innovative technologies are new and 

in the infant stage, there is no clear knowledge about the technology. The lack of knowledge about the 

technology will result in investing more time to implement and adopt the technology which will directly 

affect the production of the company. For example, the employees, lack knowledge about the new process 

or the technology and may take time to adopt to the new process or technology. So that adopting new 

technology demands knowledge and the employees need to adopt to the technology which results in 

investing more time, thus the knowledge and lack of time considered as a barrier in adopting innovation.  

Lack of information on technology, lack of qualified personnel and lack of knowledge and skills required 

to adopt the innovation impose constraints to adopt the technology (D’Este, et al., 2012). Thus, acting as a 

technological barrier in adopting eco-innovation.  

In addition, lack of awareness about the importance of eco-innovation and companies are unaware of the 

benefits of this concept. For example, the GHG emission caused by the offshore fish farming industry is 

poorly noticed because their focus is mainly on the issue which directly affects their production. The 

company need to know how much they contribute to the carbon footprints by their process and what are the 

other alternatives that can help them to reduce this environmental impact. According to Pacheco et al., 

(2018) and OECD (2009), many companies lack awareness and also tend to have insufficient knowledge 

about eco-innovation. These factors may make companies to hinder the adoption of eco-innovation or 

maybe challenging to adopt or implement eco-innovation.  

2.5. Present scenario of eco-innovation 

Current eco-innovations in companies tend to focus primarily on technological advances, organizational or 

institutional changes, which have driven their development and complemented the necessary technological 

changes. Recent studies on eco-innovation describe that industries are rapidly adapting to eco-innovation 

for cleaner production by minimising the amount of energy and materials used in the production process. 

According to OECD (2009), eco-innovation gives direct and indirect benefits to the company. Many 

companies have started to shift to eco-innovation to describe their contribution to sustainable development. 

According to the EU Commission, the promotion of concepts of eco-innovation are considered to meet 

sustainable development targets and to keep the companies and the economy competitive (OECD, 2009). 
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3. Theoretical Framework 
 

This section provides a description of different theories which were used in different literature. Followed 

by a selection of theories categorise the drivers and barriers. Finally, a theoretical framework is 

constructed based on the selected theories and categorisation of drivers and barriers for the adoption of 

eco-innovation. 

3.1. The theoretical background of drivers of Eco-Innovation 

There are numerous empirical studies on drivers of eco-innovation which includes internal and external 

drivers to the organizations (del Rio Gonzalez, 2005; Bossle, et al.,2016; Horbach, 2008; del Río González, 

2009; Lewis & Cassells, 2010; Testa & Iraldo, 2010; Yen & Yen, 2012). One author brought up that, 

internal factors overwhelmingly suggest the presence of internal preconditions and features of the 

organization, which facilitate the organization's inclusion in environmental technological changes. In this 

way, environmental management systems (EMS) can manage essential capabilities that are internal to the 

organization, which facilitate continuous development and adoption of eco-innovation (del Río González, 

2009). On the other hand, external variables originate from a wide range of actors and factors to which 

organizations react; consequently, external drivers represent interaction with other institutional, market, and 

social actors (del Río González, 2009). 

Other authors developed their models specifically into regulatory and policy drivers, supply-side drivers 

and demand-side drivers (Horbach, et al., 2012; Ahmed & Kamruzzaman, 2010; Islam, 2018; Triguero, et 

al., 2013; Hojnik & Ruzzier, 2016). These drivers are classified based on specific drivers of three different 

types of innovation which were mentioned in the Oslo’s Manual. They are product innovations, process 

innovations and organizational innovations (OECD, 2005).  

Horbach (2008) used general innovation theory to derive environmental innovation and included 

technology push, and market (demand) pull theories to determine the drivers of eco-innovation. Horbach 

(2008) also discussed institutional and political factors. Moreover, technology push factors are essential 

during the initial phase of new product development, while market or demand-pull factors are considered 

during the diffusion phase.  

Rennings (2000) redefined innovation towards sustainable development. According to Rennings (2000), 

eco-innovation can be developed by any organization, either profit or non-profit, released in the respective 

markets (Rennings, 2000). The nature of those eco-innovations could be technological, organizational, 

social and institutional. The author’s research was based mainly on ecological economics (Rennings, 2000). 

Also, Rennings (2000) used neoclassical economics theory to study eco-innovation in between 

environmental economics and innovation economics (Rennings, 2000). A distinctive derivative was drawn 

from the ecological economics, and as a result, the problematic combination of external costs and market 

costs (goods and services costs) were named as “double externality problem” (Rennings, 2000). Also, the 
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double externality problem was used to emphasise the influence of regulatory and policy push/pull drivers 

on the eco-innovation (Rennings, 2000). Cuerva et al. (2014) designed their framework different than 

others. They developed their framework using three drivers, which are technology push, market pull and 

regulatory push/pull. 

Furthermore, these drivers derived upon some other determinants such as: technological 

resources/capabilities and organizational capabilities under technology push, product differentiation, 

customer demand under market pull and public subsidies under regulatory push/pull. Besides, collaboration 

or co-operation with competitor and suppliers are categorised under all three drivers. Sanni (2018) has also 

developed a framework similar to Maria (2014) using regulatory, demand-pull and technology push factors. 

Other theoretical frameworks are used to analyse the forces pushing the adoption of eco-innovation. A 

blend of resource-based theory and institutional theory put forth to explain the drivers of eco-innovation. 

Institutional theory  (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012) suggests that there should be collaboration among the 

organizations to get legitimacy or credibility from stakeholders while complying to regulations and 

policies. The institutional theory has a set of norms, values, guidelines and external pressures that motivate 

to form partnerships. The institutional theory proposes that institutional constituents which incorporate 

government, society, groups, and the public in general, force significant pressures on firms to support their 

business and strategic practices and outputs. Environmental assurance organizations, for instance, decide a 

variety of procedures that organizations are obliged to pursue. To fit in with these standards and principles, 

firms increase their legitimacy and diminish the danger of getting extensive analysis and money related 

punishments for ignorance (Govindhan, et al., 2015). In other words, institutional theory can be used for 

analysing drivers of eco-innovation due to its suggestions on how the firms can solidify their growth and 

survival capacity in a competitive environment, while satisfying their stakeholders in the process (Li, 2014) 

Li (2014) used neo-institutional theory that has three forms of institutional pressures. They are coercive 

pressure to analyse the drivers due to government regulations, normative pressure for market demand and 

mimetic pressure for competitive pressure. Institutional pressures can drive the organization to adopt eco-

innovation and environmental practices. Moreover, international institutional pressures have more 

significant influence than domestic institutional pressures as they altogether connected with proactive 

environmental practices (Hojnik & Ruzzier, 2016). 

Whereas resource-based theory suggests that companies can increase their advantage over their competitors 

if they own resources and capabilities which are essential, non-substitutable, rare and cannot be emulated 

by their competitors (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012; Barney, 1991). Yarahmadi & Higgins (2012) 

highlighted that partnerships can benefit firms in several ways. Resource-based theory suggests an 

underlying rule is that partnerships are the value that can be obtained from resources when firms pool 

together (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012).  

Other theories such as stakeholder theory are also used as a theoretical framework in the studies of the eco-

innovation adoption drivers (Tang & Tang, 2012; Banerjee, et al., 2003). Theoretically, this stakeholder’s 
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theory is supported by the institutional theory and resource-based theory (Sarkis, et al., 2010). This theory 

highlights the importance of the role of the stakeholders and their impact on a firm’s decision to adopt the 

eco-innovation. Banerjee et al. (2003) used stakeholder theory to distinguish four significant precursors for 

the corporate environmentalism. They are a public concern, regulatory forces, competitive advantage and 

top management commitment. Tang & Tang (2012) defines the stakeholders as “any group or individual 

who can influence or is influenced by the accomplishments of the company’s objectives”.  According to 

Tang & Tang (2012), external stakeholders are governments, competitors, customers and media. Another 

author Sarkis et al. (2010) categorised the stakeholders into two groups, namely internal and external 

stakeholders. Employers and managers of the firm come under internal stakeholders while government, 

customers, shareholders, non-governmental organizations and society are categorised as external 

stakeholders (Sarkis, et al., 2010).  Mitchell et al. (1997) recognised multiple classes of stakeholders and 

categorised the classes based on three characteristics which are power, legitimacy and urgency (Mitchell, et 

al., 1997). Other authors classified stakeholders into primary and secondary categories based on the 

relationship between the stakeholders and the company (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003). Based on the degree of 

the influence exerted by the stakeholders, Nair and Ndubisi (2011) distinguished them into core 

influencers, intermediate influencers and moderate influencers. Government, customers, active public, 

leadership/management and employees are core influencers and competitors, business partners and NGOs 

are intermediate influencers whereas scientific community, financial institutions, court/legal system and 

media are the moderate influencers (Nair & Ndubisi, 2011). Sarkis et al. (2010) argue that stakeholders 

influence exerts pressure on the firm in different ways so that to satisfy them, the firm has to adopt eco-

innovation or adopt environmental practices (Sarkis, et al., 2010).  

There are many similarities between the previously mentioned theories for investigating eco-innovation 

drivers. When separated from theory, these drivers are the equivalent, for the most part concentrating on 

regulations, competitors, customer demands, anticipated benefits, and general characteristics of the 

organization. Here, the characteristics are organization size and history, level of human resources, green 

and clean resources, financial and physical resources. However, we can conclude that these drivers can be 

derived from or result in extended general innovation theory, which is also referred to as ecological 

development theory. Drivers can also be derived from or result in other theories like resource-based theory, 

institutional theory and/or stakeholder theory, depend upon a bunch of factors and type of eco-innovation 

and development that we expect to address.  

When investigating the drivers of eco-innovation and other environmental management practices, we will, 

in all likelihood, embrace an institutional theory like most of the authors have done. Almost all theories can 

be similar to each other. For example, General innovation theory can be related with neo-institutional 

theories as we can see regulations and policies drivers can be derived using coercive pressure theory, 

market side drivers can be depicted using normative pressure theory, and demand-side drivers can be found 

using mimetic pressure theory.  
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Hence, the choice of the theories that will support our research generally depends upon the type of eco-

innovation and selection of drivers. According to our literature review, past research mostly investigates the 

proximate drivers of the adoption of eco-innovation in different contexts like SMEs, brewing industry, 

paper & pulp industry and some other manufacturing firms. However, there is no similar research on the 

fish farming industry which is a significant contributor to carbon emissions. Oslo Manual (2005) describes 

the ultimate reason for the innovation in the organizations are to increase the performance, which can be 

accomplished through particular variable which can differentiate the organization in the market such as 

product differentiation, new product and processes. Similarly, eco-innovations will improve environmental 

performances and increase the brand image which will differentiate the organizations in the market, help 

them to retain their customers and increase their customer base.  

Therefore, we frame our research on the combination of institutional theory and supplement with resource-

based theory to cover almost all the drivers to the adoption of the innovation in a single framework.  

3.2. Institutional theory 

Institutional theory can be defined as the cooperation among organizations may arise as a result of 

compliance with regulations and obtaining legitimacy from stakeholders. Here, the term legitimacy refers 

to the acceptance from the public for action or actor from a social perspective (Oliver, 1991). Another 

literature defined institutional theory as that firms are liable to rules, policies and regulations to which they 

should comply to ensure their legitimacy or credibility from stakeholders, getting access to resources for 

their survival in the market (Al-Twaijry, et al., 2003). When organizations face uncertainty, as a result of 

institutional pressures, organizations will adopt similar characteristics through the desire to organize 

themselves in a way that is similar to other organizations in the same market (Al-Twaijry, et al., 2003) and 

this is also called as Neo-institutional theory (Hojnik & Ruzzier, 2016). This adoption process is identified 

as three isomorphisms: Coercive pressures, mimetic pressures and normative pressures (Al-Twaijry, et al., 

2003; Li, 2014).  

3.2.1. Coercive pressures 

Coercive pressures are in response to the regulations and policies. Government regulations and 

environmental policies are critical coercive pressures (Spence, et al., 2011). Coercive pressures are similar 

to regulatory drivers in general innovation theory (environmental innovation theory) (Hojnik & Ruzzier, 

2016). Eco-friendly regulations assist enough incentives to stimulate the eco-innovation practices in the 

firm (Sarkis, et al., 2010). Rubashkina et al. (2015) argued that innovation could be spurred through 

environmental regulations. According to traditional and neo-classical cost-based view, strict environmental 

policies become obstacles for the firm’s productivity and competitiveness because of hidden costs. In their 

perspective, regulation and policies could propel firms to adopt eco-innovations but at the risk of additional 

expenses. However, Cerin (2006) argued that perfectly structured regulations would spur innovation, which 

might offset the additional costs to some extent or more than that. Although rules can encourage 

innovations and balances through the substitution of less expensive materials or better usage of materials, 
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there should be a change in regulations and policies following demand (Cerin, 2006). Besides, innovation 

policies which surround taxes and tradable permits should be stronger than policies which surround the 

technology-based controls and performances standards to trigger innovation (Vlist, et al., 2007).  

According to the empirical study of Green et al. (1994), environmental regulations are the leading factor to 

trigger the eco-innovation. Moreover, both existing and anticipated regulations have received the highest 

average rating of all the drivers for both process and product innovation (Green, et al., 1994). In other 

empirical studies, it was argued that there would be the positive and negative influence of regulation and 

policies on eco-innovation. In contrast, some authors found that regulations do not impact the organization 

directly (Zhu & Geng, 2013) and some other argue that there would be a significant negative impact on the 

firm’s environmental behaviours (Eiadat, et al., 2008). The reason is if there is no change in regulation and 

policy concerning newer development, there would be some blockage to eco-innovation to occur. One 

author argued that environmental policies, emission taxes and tradable permits are concentrated on the rate 

of innovation than the direction towards the newer development. Besides, direct form of regulations like 

emission limits, technology-based controls and performance standards are also focused on the innovation 

rather than on direction (Johnstone, 2005). In support of that, Johnstone (2005) suggests there should be 

flexibility in policies and policies should develop according to change in demand to induce innovation.  

Johnstone et al. (2010) worked on characteristics of environmental policies which are likely to induce 

innovation. Market -based instruments such as taxes and tradable permits related to the environment have 

more impact on inducing innovation than direct instruments like technology-based and performance-based 

standards. Johnstone et al. (2010) distinguished the characteristics of environmental policies into 

stringency, predictability, flexibility, incidence and depth. Johnstone et al. (2010) described the ideal policy 

instrument as following: 

1. Stringent enough to encourage the level of innovation which results in the optimal level of 

emissions.  

2. Stable enough to give investors the essential planning period to handle risky investments in 

innovation. 

3. Flexible enough to motivate innovators to find innovative solutions which are yet to identify 

4. Policy instrument should target as closely as possible on the policy objective in order to avoid 

misallocation of innovation efforts 

5. Policy instrument should allow continuous incentives to better the abatement technologies which 

results in air and water pollution which could push the emissions to zero.  

.  
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Figure 2 Coercive pressures drive the eco-innovation 

3.2.2. Mimetic pressures 

The second isomorphism is mimetic and associated with the cognitive pillar; it results in imitating other 

business leaders in adopting prevalent standard solutions to uncertainty (Spence, et al., 2011). Mimetic 

pressures happen when an organization imitate the activities of other competitors in the industry. 

Organizations may follow or imitate competitors due to their success (Zhu, et al., 2013).  

The environmental practice has become a region where organizations can get a competitive advantage over 

their competitors, particularly nowadays, increasingly more companies have best-quality products, 

excellent customer services and other competitive advantages. Lewis & Harvey (2001) also emphasised 

that organizations should give more consideration to the changes in the competitor’s environmental 

systems in the green challenge (the green challenge is improving the business’s environmental 

performance). Firms start to utilise ecological innovations as a vital differentiation tool to upgrade 

proficiency, quality of the product and progressively significant, green image to acquire competitive 

advantage in these days increasingly expanding intense competitive market.  

According to Green et al. (1994) empirical study, it is found that competition and increase in market share 

are the critical drivers for adoption of the eco-innovations and ecological practices. Ecological practices of 

competitors may persuade top management to embrace eco-innovations to improve their very own 

environmental reputation and survive in the competitive market. Rivalry and vulnerability impact 

organizations to pursue others. Rivalry among the firms can energise eco-innovation performances and 

activities. Information and participation may be adequate to increase the capacity of eco-innovation 

organization's system. 

 

Figure 3 Mimetic pressures drive the eco-innovation 
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3.2.3. Normative pressures 

The last process of institutional isomorphism normative. It consists of following the expectations of 

professional institutions and the adoption of certifications and accreditations (Spence, et al., 2011). 

Normative isomorphism originates from the high degree of socialisation and communication that regularly 

happens between members from a similar organisational environment. When these members interact with 

each other, they reinforce and spread norms of behaviour among themselves (Lin & Sheu, 2012). 

Normative pressure comes from the pressure of professionalisation. Market demand can be a substantial 

driver for a firm’s environmental activities and forms a core normative pressure (Zhu & Sarkis, 2007). The 

acts of corporate greening are progressively founded on the activities to react to consumers “green 

consumerism” (Li, 2014). Customers put high pressure on suppliers. 

Lewis & Harvey (2001) identifies two primary reasons to provide green products to the customers. Firstly, 

green product requirements from the end customers and secondly, the significant pressures from the 

customers and suppliers who want green supply chain management.  

According to Florida’s (1996) study, customer demand is the critical driver for eco-innovation. Horbach 

(2008) studies also prove that customer demand and public pressure are critical drivers for eco-innovation. 

Green et al. (1994) empirical study have found that market pressure and external pressures from retailers, 

whole-sellers, competitors and market expansion are the drivers for product innovation and process 

innovation. Customers response to the new products or services is the main factor for success and hence, 

success is an essential factor for innovation adoption and diffusion. Florida (1996) argues that customer 

demand pressure is a far more critical driver than pressure from green product market and environmental 

organizations. 

Even though there is a significant impact on eco-innovation by market demand, customer demand and other 

demands, the response of industry or organizations to that demand and external pressures are not regularly 

comparable. Innovative patterns of developed sectors are emphatically connected with ecological 

monitoring and process controls to improve proficiency and resistant to pressure and demand. When 

compared to the larger firms, smaller ones are more reactive to the demands and pressures. Hence, an 

organization’s reactions to market demand and pressure are not the same for all sectors. Although 

strategically compared larger firms to smaller ones, larger firms are very much determined to adopt and 

improve their strategy according to current and future demand (Kemp, 2000). The drivers of eco-innovation 

are a mixture of internal and external pressures. Apart from the regulatory pressures, cost and customer 

pressures, competitive advantage and technological lead are important drivers (Triebswetter & 

Wackerbauer, 2008).  

Organization’s brand and corporate image are considered more important than other demands like the 

customer and regulatory pressures (Rohracher, 2006). Recently, firms have been showing so much interest 

in eco-innovation to increase their brand and corporate image. When a company shows their eco-friendly 
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products, services and other environmental activities to customers, stakeholders and investors, it will send 

positive signals and in return, the company gets a positive result (Rohracher, 2006). Corporate image is 

comparatively more important than any other factors for an organization and eco-innovation will increase 

an organisation’s corporate image (Rohracher, 2006).  

 

Figure 4 Normative pressures drive the eco-innovation 

3.3. Resource-based theory 

Resource-based theory suggests that an organization’s resources need to be valuable, rare, non-imitable and 

non-substitutable (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012). Resources can be tangible and intangible. Assets, 

machinery and equipment, are all come under tangible resources whereas knowledge and intellectual 

properties come under intangible resources (Barney, 1991).  

Green et al. (1994) stated that technological development is within a technological ‘paradigm’ or ‘regime’ 

and moves forward through a narrow passage of technological possibilities. The specific direction followed 

by a specific organization within a particular regime will be monitored by what is happening in the world 

outside the firm (also called as a selected environment). The selection environment consists of external 

factors that influence the firm which products/or processes it chooses to innovate. This environment 

includes: 

1. prices of raw material inputs  

2. prices of capital equipment 

3. demand for the firm’s products 

4. competitive pressures from rival firms 

Cost savings through better use of materials or energy in the process, availability of new technologies and 

change in supplied components are categorized under input factors for the selection environment (Green, et 

al., 1994). Also, these input factors are driving factors for process innovation. On the other hand, the 

driving factors for product innovation are a collaboration with customers, suppliers and competitors.  
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In resource-based theory, partnerships are more beneficial to the firm in multiple ways. Firms can get 

access to heterogeneous resources from the partners which do not exist in a single firm but vital for eco-

innovations. Resource pooling can considerably lower the costs. Besides, waste minimisation, energy 

efficiency, material and packaging optimisation are some environmental innovation solutions which can 

produce higher performance by reducing operating costs (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012). Moreover, 

partnerships enable corporate learning through a reciprocal flow of knowledge and information. In 

addition, partnerships benefit the organization in risk-sharing and continuous learning of environmental 

innovations. Lastly, firms can shift towards totally new clean technologies and reform their old business 

models into eco-friendly and sustainable business models through partnerships (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 

2012).  

According to Florida (1996) study, improvements in productivity, R&D, supply chain management, 

technological improvements, corporate citizenship, collaborations with end customers and suppliers are 

essential drivers for eco-innovation. Florida (1996) study also shows that top management, R&D staff, 

employees, line workers, suppliers, customers, consultants, environmental organizations and distributors 

are the key factors for the eco-innovation.  

An empirical study by Horbach (2008) shows that technological capabilities developed by R&D 

investments or further education of the employees are drivers for eco-innovation. Moreover, highly 

developed innovation capacity like the accumulation of human capital and available knowledge trigger 

further innovation. Besides, environmental innovations significant skills at firm level to develop, adopt and 

use them. So, those important skills can be satisfied by the firm’s R&D operations, partnerships and 

networking (Carrilo-Hermosilla, et al., 2009).  

According to Rehfeld et al. (2007) study, certification of environmental management systems (EMS), 

firm’s age and R&D as technology push are the positive drivers for eco-innovation. Also, Wagner (2008) 

describes EMS as one of the crucial factors to implement eco-innovation and EMS also increases the 

corporate image. There are ten EMS elements are as follows: 

1. procedure for identification and evaluation of legal requirements 

2. written environmental policy  

3. clearly defined responsibilities  

4. initial environmental review 

5. definition of measurable environmental goals 

6. programme to attain measurable environmental goals 

7. environmental goals as a part of a continuous improvement process 

8. environmental training programme 

9. audit system to check environmental programme  

10. a separate environmental statement or environmental/health/safety report 
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EMS will drive the firm to implement eco-innovation. It improves the firm’s environmental image and also 

in the reduction of cost, which results in cost savings. EMS can lead to increased awareness of 

environmental aspects within a firm. That could subsequently direct the firm to environmental 

ambidexterity. Thambusamy & Salam (2010) defines environmental ambidexterity as the ability of a firm 

to simultaneously achieve alignment and adaptability in its corporate ecological responsiveness initiatives. 

Alignment refers to coherence among the initiatives and exploitation of initiatives to achieve corporate 

payoffs. Adaptability refers to the organisation’s ability to transform its activities quickly to explore new 

opportunities in sustainability (Thambusamy & Salam, 2010).  

Wagner (2008) study finds that EMS is associated with process innovations but not with product 

innovations. Rehfeld et al. (2007) study show that a firm’s age shows a significant influence on eco-

innovation. Smaller firms are less likely to go for eco-innovation than larger firms due to their problems 

with resources, skills and technological capabilities. Thus, larger firms are correlated with eco-innovation 

(Carrilo-Hermosilla, et al., 2009). On the other hand, Connell & Flynn (1999) found that smaller firms 

consider themselves to be environmentally harmless compared to larger firms. In addition, larger firms go 

for eco-innovation both by external and internal pressure whereas smaller firms mostly by external pressure 

(Connell & Flynn, 1999).  

 

Figure 5 Resource-based theoretical drivers of eco-innovation 

3.4. Barriers 

Main barriers for adoption of the eco-innovation are lack of time, financial aspects, i.e., investment costs 

and maintenance costs, structural and effective management, organizational structure, information deficits, 

limited managerial capability and a lack of absorptive capacity (Lewis & Cassells, 2010; Lepoutre & 

Heene, 2006; Marin, et al., 2015). In some other works of literature, the distinguished barriers are an 

insufficient investment in technology, economic signals that do not encourage efficient resource use, 
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pollution mitigation or innovation, minor consumer and business acceptance, lack of awareness and 

information, and limited sustainable public incentives (Jesus & Mendonca, 2018).  

 

Figure 6 Barriers for adopting eco-innovation 

3.5. Summary and theoretical model for drivers and barriers of eco-innovation 

Drivers are categorised under institutional and resource-based theories. From the literature review, 

institutional pressures have three isomorphisms; coercive, mimetic and normative pressures.  Previous 

literature states that innovations are mainly induced by coercive and normative pressures. The rest of the 

drivers are categorised under the resource-based theory. These two theories are used to categorise the 

drivers that are relevant to our research. Also, a separate framework is developed for barriers.  
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Figure 7 Full theoretical framework 
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4. Methodology 

This section provides the methods used in the collection of primary and secondary data. It is subdivided 

into different sections. Each section describes the data collection method and how it is performed to collect 

the relevant information’s, which help us to reach our goal in this research. We will describe the research 

approach and the design used for this particular research. We also explain the reasons for choosing a 

particular approach and methods.  

4.1. Research Process 

Before describing the research methodology, a series of steps that are involved in this research is presented. 

The research process consists of steps that are necessary to effectively carry out the research. Firstly, the 

problem is defined in order to provide the purpose for conducting this research. We have conducted this 

research to identify the drivers and barriers in the adoption of eco-innovation in the offshore fish farming 

industry. Through the preliminary literature review performed to get an overview of the offshore fish 

farming industry, we identified that there has been no previous research in finding the drivers and barriers 

for the adoption of eco-innovation in this industry. Secondly, from the research gap, the subject for the 

research i.e. its aim and objectives are generated, and this will also indicate the type of data that we need to 

collect in order to investigate the issue. To find the drivers and barriers of eco-innovation for the offshore 

fish farming industry, the type of analysis that is suitable to reach the conclusions is described. The 

qualitative research carried out enabled the researchers to answer the research questions. During the 

research process, research questions were refined and restructured according to the research problem. By 

continuous iteration throughout the whole research process, collection of relevant data and reading was 

carried out to ensure the validity of the research outcome.  

4.2. Research Design 

The research design provides a framework for the collection of data and analyses the collected data 

(Bryman & Bell, 2011). The choice of research design to apply depends on the type of problems posed in 

the aim of the research. The type of design chosen for this research is the case study design. This design is 

a linear but iterative process and provides practical and technical discussions on plan, design, preparation, 

data collection, analysis and reporting (Yin, 2014). Case study design entails detailed and intensive analysis 

of a single case and widely used research design in business research (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). Our 

case is focusing on offshore fish farming industry based in Norway. According to Bryman & Bell (2011), a 

case study can be focusing on a single organization, single location, person, and a single event. It is a form 

of qualitative analysis which involves careful observation of the social unit, be that a person, an institution 

or even the entire community. This intensive investigation is essential to study a particular subject. Stake 

(1995) suggests that the selection of cases should be based first and foremost on the opportunity to learn. 

Case studies are distinguished into three different types: intrinsic case study, instrumental case study and 

collective case study. Our research follows an instrumental case study design. It focuses on using the case 

as a means of understanding a broader issue. Further, the research is also related to an intrinsic case study. 
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An intrinsic case study primarily gains insights into the particularities of a situation, rather gaining insights 

into other cases or generic issues. In this research, the offshore fish farming industry is analysed, 

particularly the Norwegian market. We also described briefly about other fish farming sectors based in the 

Scottish market as a reference. We used data from two of the key players in the Norwegian fish farming 

industry and this data is combined with secondary data to analyse the particular case about finding the 

drivers and barriers in the adoption of eco-innovation. Two or more research designs can be combined, 

particularly when the subjects of the research combine the study of human behaviour with that of 

technology, economics or organizations (Walliman, 2011). 

4.3. Research Approach 

The steps involved in research approach are defining the research problem, reviewing concepts and 

theories, reviewing previous research findings, formulating a hypothesis, designing the type of research, 

collecting data, analysing data and interpreting the result. It is important to maintain coherence in all these 

steps and to be flexible depending on the type of research (Jones, et al., 2015). The research approach used 

to find the factors that influence the offshore fish farming industry in the adoption of eco-innovation is an 

inductive approach. Our case is guided by the rules of logical process and logical reasoning. An inductive 

approach is a process of reasoning from a brief part to a whole detailed study, whereas deduction is the 

procedure of reasoning from premises to a conclusion which is followed from that specific premise 

(Kothari, 2004). To conduct this research, the offshore fish farming industry is studied in general focusing 

on the issues faced in the salmon fish farming industry. It was necessary to gain an understanding of the 

issues, challenges and how these issues can be reduced by adopting the eco-innovation. The objective in 

this stage is to get insights about the issues faced and gather information about the factors that can stimulate 

the adoption of eco-innovation and the factors that hinder the adoption. We analysed the sustainability and 

innovation level in the offshore fish farming industry. Once we made the observations, then we can 

reasonably draw conclusions which are reliable enough. But we should be aware that what might at first 

seem obvious may not be so reliable with making further investigation (Walliman, 2011). To draw a valid 

conclusion while using the inductive approach, we should ensure that the observation which we made is 

repeated in an iterative process. The iterative process ensures that observations do not contradict 

generalization.   

To explore our research area and to investigate the possible outcome, we used exploratory research. This is 

when a study is undertaken with the objective to explore an area where little is known or to investigate the 

possibilities of undertaking a particular research study. The objective of exploratory research is to gather 

ideas for the hypothesis rather than testing it i.e. it is used to discover the ideas on the research topic and to 

get clear insights in that field. The research design in this type of method is flexible enough which is used 

to understand different aspects of a phenomenon. The flexible structure of this method permits any changes 

in the research progress. By using exploratory research, we gathered information from previous related 

articles and data on the drivers and barriers of eco-innovation. To understand the environmental impacts, 

we gathered data from previous research on impacts caused by the offshore fish farming and what are the 
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existing impacts. By analysing these issues, we narrowed down the issues by primarily focusing on major 

impacts and how eco-innovation can reduce these impacts. By using exploratory research, the formulation 

of the problem was precise to the investigation i.e. developing a logical hypothesis from an operational 

point of view (Bryman & Bell, 2011). The flexible nature of exploratory research was useful to broadly 

define the research problem and then to narrow it down. The descriptive research approach is also used in 

our research to identify and classify the characteristics of the subject (Neville, 2007). 

4.4. Data Collection method 

This research is primarily qualitative. The main focus is to build our research based on qualitative data and 

qualitative analysis. All primary and secondary data are qualitative in nature. Qualitative methods provide 

results that are usually rich and detailed, offering ideas and concepts to inform our research (MacDonald & 

Headlam, 2009). Both primary and secondary sources of data are used to collect the required information. 

In our research, the responses from experts in the offshore fish farming industry are used as primary data 

and the research articles, reports, interview data from news articles and previous research and books are 

used as secondary data.  Before gathering our primary data, we gathered secondary data by utilizing the 

existing data in our field of research. The research began with an investigation to know the existing 

information and what remains to be learned in the topic. This includes reading supporting and related 

literature which includes previously collected data on the topic. A literature review for the area of research 

was conducted preliminarily to understand the drivers and barriers of eco-innovation, the offshore fish 

farming industry and its environmental impacts. In the sustainability report from the Global Salmon 

Initiative, they have data about environmental and social issues from all the major salmon producer 

including company X and Y. Some of the research papers like Asche et al. (2008) and Tveteras (2002) have 

explained about the impacts caused by salmon farming for past years and how these impacts are reducing 

and can be reduced by sustainable innovation. For our research, we gathered data from multiple sources 

including government policies, white papers, NGO policies, corporate reports from both companies X and 

Y and media/ newspaper interviews and articles. Also, data from the European Commission (2002) about 

developing a strategy for the sustainable development of European aquaculture was reviewed.  

As we gathered information about the current industrial context of the offshore fish farming industry, we 

developed a list of questions covering the important context areas. These include the current level of 

innovation, major current challenges, important operations in the offshore fish farms, eco-innovation, 

factors that influence the adoption of eco-innovation and factors that prevent the adoption. We prepared an 

interview guide with open-ended questions for primary data collection. In the interview guide, the 

respondent writes down the answers in his/her words. We mailed our interview guide to our respondents, 

where they must read and understand the questions and write down the answers in the interview guide 

itself. We thoroughly reviewed the secondary data to ensure that the interview guide is as relevant as 

possible and that they address the specific questions to reach our objectives of the research. We chose two 

major salmon producers in Norway. We sent our interview guide to four respondents in those two major 
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companies. These companies are referred to as X and Y to maintain their anonymity. Company X and Y 

are more appropriate for our research because they are the two key players in salmon farming around the 

world. During the planning phase, we thought about which company members would be the best to provide 

the information for our research and convenient to reach for the information. Considering these factors, we 

sent our interview guides to the respondents that are working in closely related fields like sustainability 

manager, site manager, regional manager and project & operations manager. When we were collecting our 

primary data, we expected to gain enough information that can offer reliable data to analyse the issue being 

examined.  

In case of any queries regarding the gathered data or in need of some extra data, we contacted some of the 

respondents again to gather extra information. In our case, we needed more information regarding the 

sustainability data presented in the company X report. We contacted the respondents with follow-up 

questions to get detailed information in the context. After coding of our collected data, the respondents’ 

responses were analysed, and these data provide the necessary information for our research. The level of 

information was sufficient to perform our analysis and to reach a valid conclusion.  

4.5. Validation and Triangulation of data  

We used theoretical frameworks with models and concepts to explain the relationship between different 

factors of the empirical data in a coherent way (Malterud & Siersma, 2015). The theories which we used 

for our research was addressed and elucidated crucially with our empirical data. Theories were used to 

synthesize existing knowledge and to elaborate the source of knowledge beyond the empirical interviews 

(Malterud & Siersma, 2015). We prepared an interview guide for four respondents from company X and Y.  

The information power from the respondents was sufficient to draw a conclusion for our research. By using 

secondary data and analysing them with different theoretical concepts, we were able to deduce the drivers 

and barriers of eco-innovation. Malterud & Siersma (2015) stated that lower sample size is sufficient if the 

respondents hold characteristics that are highly specific for the study aim to get enough information to 

conduct the research.  

We used data triangulation method as we used multiple data sources in our qualitative research to build a 

comprehensive understanding of the phenomena. The process of the triangulation of data strengthens the 

research by increasing the credibility and validity of the data and information (Honorene, 2017). It is 

typically associated with research design and methods. In this research we used multiple sources of data 

from interview guide, companies annual and sustainability report, previous researches on eco-innovation, 

fish farming industry, impacts of fish farming industry, drivers and barriers of eco-innovation and 

sustainable innovation, sources including government policies, white papers, NGO policies, corporate 

reports from both company X and Y and media/ newspaper interviews and articles. The data from World 

Wildlife Fund (WWF) also used interpreting the data due to its neutral viewpoints on salmon farming 

companies. The respondent’s answers may be biased as they have an agenda of portraying their company in 

a better place. To interpret their data, we used secondary data as our major source and triangulate data that 
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way. The main purpose of triangulation of our data is to increase the quality of the data by combining data 

from different sources.  

4.6. Limitation for Data Collection 

In our research, we have limitation in accessing the insights on the specific operation of companies to 

gather detailed information regarding the process. Time constraint and busy schedule of the respondents 

was also a limitation for data collection. The language was also a limitation because some of the 

respondents were not comfortable to communicate in English. We also reached various companies in and 

around Europe to get more data about the process and level of innovation. Most of the respondents did not 

reply to our mail. But as the company X and Y are the key influential players in salmon farming, we mainly 

focused on getting data from them.  

4.7. Ethical considerations 

Our research is merely aimed at gaining greater knowledge in the field of the offshore fish farming industry 

in Norway and understanding of a specific phenomenon about the adoption of eco-innovation which has 

little or no ethical consequences. We followed the code of conducts while collecting data from both 

primary and secondary sources, where we followed anonymity and confidentiality while describing certain 

operations in the company. We always named the company as X and Y to maintain anonymity. The use of 

anonymity and confidentiality raise particular forms of difficulties in qualitative research (Bryman & Bell, 

2011). We maintained the anonymity for the respondents to protect their identity in case of any future 

issues. For the collection of data, we took particular care is taken regarding the possible identification of 

persons, organizations, and places.  
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5. Empirics 

In this section, the collected data and obtained information for our field of research are described. The 

data are collected by using an interview guide from company X and Y are explained. The secondary data is 

used to get insights about the current offshore fish farming industry and factors that influence the adoption 

of eco-innovation are explained by using existing literature, articles and reports.   

5.1. Empirical data on environmental and sustainable issues 

5.1.1. Problems associated with salmon farming  

In Scotland, salmon are marketed as healthy, sustainable and eco-friendly. But there are many sustainable 

and environmental issues surrounding salmon farming. Scottish salmon is farmed, and no more wild 

salmon are being fished commercially anywhere in the UK (BBC, 2019).  

Thousands of salmon are raised in pens for up to two years in open sea lochs around Scottish Isles. They 

are later harvested and slaughtered before being available in market stores. There has been an exponential 

increase in fish farms. Around five decades ago, there were only 2-3 fish farming sites in a country, but 

now, these numbers have increased reaching 200 sites, producing a yield of 150,000 tonnes of salmon per 

year (BBC, 2019). The processed feed is used to feed the fish and medicines are used to ward off diseases 

and infestation like sea lice. These parasites like sea lice can breed and grow among the fish in the pens. 

Though pens are enclosed, they allow parasites in and let thousands of tonnes of waste like fish feed and 

feed oil into the surrounding water. There was a low rate of salmon production last year due to a shift of 

focus to tackle some biological issues like sea lice infestations and diseases (BBC, 2019).  

Though the industry portrays that the environmental record and sustainable performance is well, “The BBC 

Panorama programme” exposed some of the environmental and sustainable issues such as sea lice 

infestations observed in one sea loch, where some of the salmon were eaten alive by these sea lice (BBC, 

2019). They also reported that the pesticides, faeces and food waste in large amounts emitted by the 

thousands of farmed salmon could be affecting the environment adversely in the some of the Scottish lochs 

(BBC, 2019).  

Marine ecologist Dr Sally Campbell said to the BBC that most of the people who are consuming salmon 

are unaware of the waste discharged into the marine environment from salmon production (BBC, 2019). 

The BBC has also mentioned that about 9.5 million i.e., 20% in total salmon die in the farms every year. 

Also, diseases, parasites and chemicals designed to treat the salmon can all prove fatal (BBC, 2019).  

Ms Julie Hesketh-Laird, the chief executive of the Scottish Salmon Producers Organization said to the BBC 

that salmon farmers are absolutely passionate about the fish they raised. The mortality is higher than they 

expected and is not as good as how every farmer wants to see their livestock thrive (BBC, 2019).  
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5.1.2. Effects on wild salmon and on the seabed - a case on Scottish fish farming site 

Wild Salmon is considered as the King of the Scottish rivers. It usually migrates several miles out to sea 

before returning to the river to its exact place of origin. The catches of wild salmon are at their lowest level 

since record began. Their decline is due to climate change and also the potential impact of sea lice as wild 

salmon swim past fish farms (BBC, 2019).  

Sea lice naturally occur on wild salmon, but open net pens provide excellent conditions and salmon lice can 

increase their numbers gradually. Industry’s efforts to tackle the salmon lice have been futile. One salmon 

smolt has been found with two hundred sea lice covered on it and one sea trout has been found with one 

hundred sea lice. These sea lice are very dangerous, and those fish will face certain death. These sea lice 

are a major concern for the aquaculture industry (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011). According to the 

Green Warriors, use of cleaner fish i.e., wrasse was a failed measure and they demanded an immediate 

slaughter of the sea lice affected salmon. 

Also, the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries (2010), had reported a total of 378000 fish, out of which 

255000 were salmon, 7000 were trout and the remaining 119000 were cod. The population of escaped 

salmon equals to roughly about 40% of the total wild salmon population in Norway  (Green Warriors of 

Norway, 2011). In 2011, the number of escapes into the Norwegian rivers was gradually increased. These 

escaped farmed salmon represent major environmental contamination. Especially, the farmed salmon and 

trout are a threat to genetic diversity in the wild salmon population (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011). The 

interbreeding between the farmed and wild salmon caused the genetic disorders and lose of evolutionary 

fitness in their offspring, these types of salmon are also called feral salmon (Fishbio, 2019). In addition, 

this kind of interbreeding also caused the decrement in wild salmon stock. The responsible government 

officials have rejected any increased production in aquaculture and labelled the industry as non-sustainable 

(Green Warriors of Norway, 2011).  

According to the Norwegian Official Report (NOU), the waste generated from the aquaculture industry is 

equal to the waste from twice of the Norwegian population. Waste feed and faeces which are emitting from 

fish farms are contaminating the sea. Fish are eating these feed and faeces and become malformed and 

degenerated.  

Mr Paul Hopper, Biologist with the Outer Hebrides Fisheries Trust said to the BBC that the wild salmon 

making the journey back to spawn were dead or dying. Sea lice i.e. naturally occurring parasites that can 

breed huge numbers on salmon farms attach to the fish and eat them alive. Most of the wild salmon were 

showing a lot of physical damage. Mr Hopper also said that the worst fish he had encountered has 747 lice 

on it, which is really quite exceptional. This sort of epidemic in a wild population was really quite unusual 

(BBC, 2019).  
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Marine Scotland is a government agency responsible for assessing the welfare of farmed fish. This agency 

inspected a farm called Vacasy−one of the sites on Loch Roag run by the Scottish Salmon Company. They 

rated them as satisfactory despite seeing lice infestation in the pens (BBC, 2019).  

Corin Smith, Wildlife photographer and campaigner had filmed the site on Loch Roag and found fish with 

severe injuries caused by sea lice. He also shared his footage with news website in the BBC Panorama 

programme (BBC, 2019).  

According to Marine Scotland report, the Scottish Salmon farm is affected by high levels of the parasite. 

Marine Scotland Agency has issued warning letters to four salmon farms for failing to control parasites. Mr 

Graham Black, director of Marine Scotland, said to the BBC that parasites can increase their number very 

quickly in certain environmental conditions. The Scottish Salmon Company said that the problems were 

“unprecedented and extremely challenging”. The fish were treated swiftly and there was an improvement in 

survival rates (BBC, 2019).  

In addition, the climate and pollution agency are concerned about eutrophication, reduction in numbers of 

animals and plants in the sea, the damage of fisheries, tourism and nature itself. Waste from the fish farms 

scares away the cod from their natural spawning grounds (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011). The 

eutrophication of Norwegian fjords is caused due to the discharge of excessive amount of nutrients in the 

salt present in the waste feed from the fish farms. The waste from fish farms along with increasing sea 

temperatures cause eutrophication. Plants and animal habitants in that region will gradually reduce due to 

the increase of dead seabed zones (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011). 

5.1.3. Carcinogenic Substances 

The flubenzurons and diflubenzurons used to delouse the fish, carry around 10% of carcinogenic 

substances in the fish. These carcinogenic substances may result in getting cancer in humans who are 

consuming those fish (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011).  

Farmed fish is Norway’s most toxic food for human consumption. Excessive medical use and the chemicals 

used in delousing and to treat lesions contains dioxins, cadmium, mercury and arsenic, ethoxyquin. 

Consumption of these result in cancer and damage the immune system and reproductive system (Green 

Warriors of Norway, 2011).  

5.1.4. Solutions 

The aquaculture should stop using open-net pens and shift to the closed containment system. The seawater 

should be pumped from a depth of at least 50 metres to the closed containment system and all the waste 

should be collected. The problem of escapes, sea lice, waste feed and faces, and use of toxins like 

diflubenzuron and teflubenzuron can be solved (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011).  
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Another source (EUROPEANCEO) is suggesting moving the whole aquaculture industry onto the land and 

adopt land-based farming. Thus, there will be a reduction in carbon emissions, contamination of oceans, 

sea lice infestations and use of chemicals (Ballard, 2019). But as we discussed in the introduction, land-

based farming needs freshwater, also the scarcity in space and the impacts is higher when compared to 

offshore farming. Olesen et al. (2010) stated that concerns have also been raised about land-use, change in 

coastal and land areas, environmental pollution from the discharge of fish. These concerns have also been 

expressed by customers and they prefer more sustainable production practices. National and international 

institutions have also deduced guidelines for sustainable development of aquaculture (Frankic & Hershner, 

2003)  (The Holmenkollen guidelines for sustainable aquaculture, 1998).  

The proposed alternative solutions to the open net pens farming are land-based closed containment system 

with re-circulation aquaculture system (RAS) and sea-based closed containment system. Both alternatives 

are still at their infancy stages, small scale pilot projects are being successful and still not commercialized. 

Along with the significant benefits, there are some biological, technical and economic challenges to be 

addressed if they were to commercialized (Global Aquaculture Alliance, 2018).  

RAS uses water re-cycling technology which can re-cycle up to 99% of the water. In land-based farming, it 

is possible to keep salmon until it reaches its harvesting weight i.e., 4-5 kgs (CtrlAqua, 2019). The benefits 

of this farming method are having complete control over the rearing environment, fewer environmental 

impacts, closed to the markets and a potential solution for disease-free production (NASCO, 2016). 

However, the facilities require vast land areas, high expertise, high investment and operational costs. First 

biological problem is the phenomena of precocious or early maturing males. The main reason is the 

accumulation of female sex pheromones in RSA and this is due to lack of flushing or dilution effects as in 

traditional system (usually more ambient in nature).  Researches are going on to tackle this issue but still, 

there is no solid solution (NASCO, 2016). The second problem is a constraint for effective production in 

the RAS idea (NASCO, 2016). Some biofilter types are used which are presumably not the most ideal for 

saltwater RAS, for the most part, submerged stationary filters are used. These sorts of filter’s goal are, 

aside from organic filtration, likewise, to capture solids or fish faeces (NASCO, 2016). This can make 

pockets in the biofilters where oxygen levels will unavoidably be brought down with potential for Sulfate 

Reducing Bacteria (SRB) action. This implies there can be a danger of Sulfide development (NASCO, 

2016), possibly not involving mortalities, however in fixations that could well inhibit fish growth. It is 

suggested in saltwater RAS the utilization of biofilters where no sludge accumulates, to utilize mechanical 

filtration concept where sludge exit the system (NASCO, 2016). One technical challenge is to supply 

seawater to the RAS system to create a natural habitat atmosphere for fish growth. Capital investment is 

relatively high and also capitalization and depreciation. Since the market price of the salmon is high, the 

RAS system is economically viable, or it is vulnerable if the market prices are low.  

The sea-based closed containment system is the fish production systems that prevents interaction between 

sea environment and containment environment. Many are arguing this system are a viable technological 

solution to all environmental impacts because of its ability to contain fish stocks and discharges (Cermaq, 
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2012). Cermaq fact sheet stated that this kind of system with these kinds of facilities incur higher energy 

use and costs. It is also mentioned that closed containment system does not eliminate the risk of escape nor 

the spread of diseases. In addition, management can be more complicated with an increase in more 

functionalities of the system as it requires more energy and waste can be more of an issue.  

A report by the Canadian Science Advisory Board concluded that after testing over 40 closed containment 

systems, none was able to produce exclusive adult Atlantic salmon and previous attempts had failed. The 

failure was mainly due to mechanical breakdowns, management failures, poor fish performance, inadequate 

financing and decline in market prices (Cermaq, 2012).  

5.2. Empirical data on Government regulations 

5.2.1. Norwegian vs Scotland  

Norway is the largest farmed salmon producer in the world. Norwegian salmon farming companies own 

many salmon farming companies in Scotland. The companies in Norway operate under the stricter rules 

than in Scotland. Even if there is any small evidence that these companies are damaging the environment or 

not sustainable, they are immediately fined by the government agencies (BBC, 2019).  

Dr Torbjorn Forseth, Scientific Committee chief said to the BBC that the science and documentation that 

has been produced on the effects in Norway has helped the fish farming industry and he also thinks that the 

fish farming industry needs regulations to operate properly (BBC, 2019).  

Arnfinn Torgnes, Norwegian Aquaculture Centre Owner said to the BBC that authorities in Norway control 

them in a stronger way than they do in Scotland. A government incentive research is going on in his 

facilities on testing new ways of controlling parasites and the damage they do. The authorities in Norway 

offering cheaper licences for new technologies to encourage salmon producers to develop semi-closed and 

closed farms (BBC, 2019).  

Mr Torgnes’ nets have a tarpaulin system around the pens to a depth of 12 meters. Thus, there is no 

interaction between the contents inside the pens to the outside waters (BBC, 2019).  

Dr Torbjorn Forseth also said to the BBC that the winners in the fish farming industry those who are able to 

implement new technologies to ward off large environmental issues (BBC, 2019).  

The tarpaulin system closed, and semi-closed pens are working in Norway but not in Scotland yet. The 

Scottish salmon farming industry is working hard to discover solutions for the sea lice issues and 

improving in rearing cleaner fish which feed off the lice to avoid the use of chemicals (BBC, 2019).  

Mr Graham Black, Marine Scotland’s director said to the BBC that there is a lot of innovation happening in 

Scotland and around 60 million pounds has been spent on innovations in the industry last year. Still, there 

are some issues that have to be addressed (BBC, 2019).  
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Mr Graham Black also said to the BBC that the current regulatory structure is not as good as it might be. It 

needs to be renewed and restructured in a more modern approach. New rules will be published, and they 

are expected to draw upon the case of Norway and guarantee a harder stance on companies that do not play 

by rules (BBC, 2019).  

The Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (Sepa) has been criticised for its regulation of the industry. 

Sepa rated 56 farms as very poor, poor or at risk till now. Still, no company has fined or prosecuted in the 

past five years. Sepa’s reasons for poor rating are excessive levels of ammonia being released into the sea, 

unregulated quantities of fish food and faeces are identified on the sea bed around and underneath the farms 

(BBC, 2019). The Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (Sepa) is the organization which make the 

rules and regulations on farming including salmon farming. They have the authority to inspect the farm at 

any time and take actions against them if the farm proves to be guilty in not making the sustainable 

standards. There are licences restricting the total weight of fish a farm can hold and the total amount of 

chemical a farm can use at one time. These restrictions are to limit the harm to the environment and limit 

the killing of creatures on the seabed (BBC, 2019).  

5.3. Empirical data of certifying and labelling organisations for fish farming 

companies 

As the aquaculture industries have grown, the demand for sustainable products has increased. To help 

companies to differentiate their products as sustainable and to provide consumers with direction to make 

sustainable choices, a number of schemes and certification have emerged (Washington & Ababouch, 2011). 

It is estimated that there are approximately 50 different labels and certifications that are related to 

sustainable seafood products worldwide. Two of the renowned certifications include the Marine 

Stewardship Council (MSC) and the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) (Nilsson, 2018).  

Every fish farming company is trying to get licensed and certified by the Aquaculture Stewardship Council 

(ASC). ASC is an independent and international non-profit organization. ASC is the world’s leading 

organization in certification and labelling program for aquaculture. ASC certification ranks at the top 

trusted certification in the Seafood Watch Program because of its stringent requirements on fish feed 

(Nilsson, 2018). ASC tests the fish farming companies for more than 150 performance indicators before 

certifying the site or program or the technology (ASC, 2019).  Both the company X and Y are ASC 

certified. According to ASC standard, the fish farmers are allowed to use only two antibiotic treatments 

against disease during each production cycle. Company Y has not used any antibiotic treatment in Norway 

for the past four years, and company X has used less than half a treatment to keep in with the ASC 

standards (Nilsson, 2018). 

Similarly, MSC is also an independent organization which certifies and labels the fisheries. They monitor 

overfishing, illegal and destructive fishing impacts on communities and climate change. Each MSC 

certified fishery independently assesses the impact of wild fish population and the eco-systems they are a 
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part of (MSC, 2019). MSC ensures that every fish farming company is performing sustainable fishing and 

follows objectives to reduce the impacts on ecosystems. The product which has an MSC certification 

represents that it is a healthy fish stock and conveys the required information to the end-consumer to ensure 

sustainability (Gutierrez, et al., 2012).  

On the other hand, Global Salmon Initiative (GSI) is the collaborative organization where CEOs of 

different global fish farming companies set objectives like sustainable fishing, optimal use of land and 

water resources, and low emissions of CO2, phosphorus and nitrogen. The companies which are a part of 

GSI should achieve these objectives and try to get certified by ASC and MSC (GSI, 2019). Company Y is 

one of the members of GSI and company X is one of the founding members (Nilsson, 2018).  In the GSI 

(2018) report, they have mentioned about different sustainability indicators for environmental and social 

issues. These issues are fish escapes, antibiotic or chemical use, sea lice, and feed-related issues as we 

mentioned in the introduction. As a GSI member, both company X and Y with the rest of some major 

salmon producers have to include three main pillars: environmental impact, social responsibility and 

economic sustainability to provide a healthy and sustainable salmon to the end-customer (GSI, 2018). The 

Norwegian salmon industries are very important and influential sector, some state policies are being 

influenced by some of the larger salmon companies like company Y (Vormedal, 2016). Stricter regulations 

in ASC standards and new government policies might help to mitigate the issues caused by the offshore 

fish farming industry.  

Specifically, in Norway, an NGO called Green Warriors of Norway exerted high-level pressures on the 

aquaculture industry and its environmental impacts. Green Warriors of Norway (Norwegian: Norges 

Miljøvernforbund, NMF) is an organisation, has been fighting against the environmental impacts in the 

aquaculture industry and in wildlife (Oddekalv, 2019). They have been monitoring the effects of 

environmental impacts and spreading awareness for the past 29 years. They are always been upfront and 

often acting on their own on these pressing issues (Green Warriors of Norway, 2011). Kurt Oddekalv is the 

founder of this organisation, have been leading and engaging in active political influence, public education 

and information, fieldwork and actions. Their organization is democratic and have power both locally and 

centrally. Their local fraction fights against specific industry or an organization and their central offices 

takes the fight to the national level (Oddekalv, 2019).  

5.4. Empirical Data from the offshore fish farming industry 

Atlantic salmon farming is the most common type of aquaculture in Norway. Around 94.5% of the 

aquaculture in Norway is accountable for salmon farming. They have the biggest share in fish farming 

(Statisk Norway, 2019). Norway has both the world's largest salmon farming industry and the world's 

largest population of wild salmon. Norway produces a total of 1.1 million tons of Atlantic salmon each 

year, nearly half of the total global production of 2.3 million tonnes. The aquaculture and related industries 

contribute to the growth of country's economy and the sector is considered to have a potential future growth 

(FAO, 2018). 
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As we mentioned in the introduction, the demand for seafood will be increasing steadily and it took over a 

decade to industrialize livestock processes. This demand needs to be met by an increased supply of salmon, 

which is not possible to reach by inland farming and capture fisheries. New technology is being developed 

both domestically and internationally in aquaculture. The rapid change in technology could possibly 

challenge Norway’s competitive abilities because other countries are able to produce more salmon (Iversen, 

et al., 2013). According to Food & agricultural organization data, world demand for seafood can increase 

by 40 % to 180 million tonnes by 2030, representing a 40 % increase on the 130 million tonnes available 

from capture fisheries and aquaculture. This will lead to the need to increase in the production level of 

aquaculture up to 90 million tonnes amounting to 50 % of total fish requirements by 2030.  

To be able to meet this demand there is a steady increase in the development of the aquaculture industry in 

the offshore. This can lead to an increase in production of 3.15 million tonnes valued at €9.5 billion in the 

Atlantic and an increase of 3.85 million tonnes valued at €11.5 billion, in the Pacific by 2030 representing 

an impressive overall figure of €21 billion opportunity for the offshore fish farming around the globe 

(Ryan, 2004). Along with this growth, many concerns have been raised about the impacts caused by the 

aquaculture as mentioned in section 1.1.3. Sustainable production is very necessary for the aquaculture due 

to its current and future environmental impacts. According to Olesen et al. (2010), sustainability in 

aquaculture is vaguely defined and the process for sustainable development is always crucial.  

According to Sustainable Seafood: A Global Benchmark (2019) data, around 75% of global production is 

not yet sustainable and thus indicating that improvements are necessary to achieve sustainability. To 

analyse the current innovation and sustainability of the offshore fish farming industry, two major salmon 

industries data are gathered from the primary and secondary sources. Firstly, company X was founded in 

1995.  According to Salmon business data, company X is the third largest salmon producer in the world. It 

has operations in Norway, Chile and Canada. Company X supplies salmon to more than 20 countries 

worldwide and, they operate along the coast of Nordland and Finnmark counties in the north of the Arctic 

Circle in northern Norway. This company has 3712 employees and had a sale of around USD 1.1 billion in 

2017. According to the company’s data, company X’s openness and involvement build trust and improve 

the quality of their decisions. They proactively share information among their stakeholders and colleagues, 

engage with them in both results and decision-making. Their long-term perspective defines success as 

retaining customers by creating value for them. It is mentioned in the data company X’s long-term 

profitability comes before short-term gain.  

Secondly, company Y is the world's largest producer of farmed salmon, both by volume and revenue. Their 

products have been sold approximately 70 countries worldwide. Their business areas are feeding, farming 

and sales & marketing. The farming and processing activities are focused in Norway, Scotland, Canada, 

Faroe Islands, Ireland and Chile. The salmon production in these countries produces most of the global 

supply of cultured salmon. Norway, as the largest producer, contributes to about 60 per cent of the global 

production and its approximately two million tonnes. 
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5.4.1. Innovation and sustainability at the offshore fish farming industry 

As seafood viewed as a healthier source of protein when compared to meat, demand has soared and the 

aquaculture companies have quickly responded, developing their operations to meet the customer needs. 

The aquaculture industry has seen significant professionalism and adoption of technology, which has 

enabled them to meet growing consumer demands (Ballard, 2019).  

As mentioned in section 5.2.1, the tarpaulin system all around the net pens with a depth of 12 metres is 

being developed and in use in Norway.  

Next is rearing cleaner fish to counteract the sea lice. Two of Scotland’s biggest salmon producers said to 

the BBC that they have succeeded in rearing cleaner fish i.e., wrasse or lumpfish which feed on sea lice. 

Until 2018, most of the wrasse were used in salmon cages were taken from the wild, which has raised 

major concerns among the environmental groups. Then researchers have revealed that they have been able 

to complete the life cycle by rearing their first brooding stock. Fish farmers are hoping that this wrasse can 

become self-sufficient in the fish within the next three years. These cleaner fish live along with the salmon 

in same cage, attack and eat sea lice. Actually, small numbers of farmed wrasse are used, with the majority 

are wild wrasse. Campaigners have been criticising some methods used to tackle sea lice such as shock 

treatment and use of chemical medicines. Thus, usage of cleaner fish technology is a breakthrough for the 

salmon farmers. But the Scottish fish farming industry estimates that up to 1.2 million wrasses will be 

needed to service all the fish farms. Scottish Sea farms’ head of fish health, Ralph Bickerdyke said to the 

BBC that biological control of sea lice with cleaner fish is the preferred way but they still require other 

delousing technologies and veterinary medicines, vaccines (BBC, 2018).  

Until now, the parasites are treated with pest control measures, medicines, physical and biological tools and 

good care on the farms. Injecting vaccines are not a commercial solution and sea lice are becoming immune 

to veterinary medicines. So, the Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Centre (SAIC), partners include Stirling ‘s 

Institute of Aquaculture, BioMar; the nanoparticle company SiSaf; and experts in vaccinology, Tethys 

Aquaculture are working on developing a vaccine which can be given to fish through the feed. Experts of 

vaccinology at the Moredun Research Institute and academic fish immunologists from the University of 

Maine in the United States are also contributed to this research. The new oral vaccines are can be mixed 

into the specialized feed that aims to increase the fish’s resistance to parasites using nanoparticle 

technology. Other innovative bio-engineered tools also target the immune system of the fish’s skin, but this 

new vaccine delivered through the bloodstream line. Dr Sean Monaghan, Institute of Aquaculture said that 

there is strong evidence to support this vaccine, using nanoparticle technology to increase immune to sea 

lice. Dr Monaghan also said that development of the oral vaccine would represent a significant response to 

sea lice control and provides a practical, eco-friendly tool for use in an integrated sea lice control strategy 

(Fish Farmer, 2019).  
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Big data and artificial intelligence are being implemented in the Norwegian aquaculture industry. These 

technologies are shared among industry’s large players which can predict sea lice in two weeks advance. 

These technologies are powered by IBM’s Watson and also evaluates the financial and biological effects of 

proposed actions (EY, 2017).  

The Norwegian government has introduced a new initiative for predictable and sustainable growth in the 

aquaculture industry called the traffic light system. The initiative divides the Norwegian coastal line into 13 

production sites and labels them as green, yellow and red. The labelling depends on the amount of presence 

of sea lice and potential disease situations. The green area’s fish farmers receive 6% growth opportunities 

every second year. For the yellow area, the growth opportunities are constant and for the red, no growth 

opportunities are allowed. In addition, there will be a reduction of 6% in the maximum allowed biomass 

(MAB) depending on the conditions (EY, 2017).   

From the company’s secondary data, it is mentioned that company X has been investing significantly in its 

R&D to foster innovation. Research has been a success factor for the development of company X’s 

sustainable and profitable business. Its overall goal is to improve and implement new knowledge and new 

measures in their production to make sure there are continuous improvement and sustainable production of 

salmon. Company X’s main research fields are fish health, genetics, nutrition and technology to make sure 

their salmon and stockfish are healthy and safe. From the company sustainability report, they have 

collaborated and made partnerships to solve global challenges, supports and participates in global events 

which involve environmental, social and economic problems.  

Some of the global initiatives are global salmon initiative and EAT. The global salmon initiative is a 

leadership-driven initiative which focuses on sustainable sources of healthy proteins to satisfy the world’s 

population, minimising the environmental footprint and social contribution. While EAT deals with the 

world’s need for increasing healthy food, sustainability challenge and environmental challenges such as 

epidemic and climate change and ecosystem degradation. EAT is the collaborative initiative between 

politicians, governments, research, academia and business.  

The salmon industry in Norway is driving most of the R&D in the offshore aquaculture field at the 

moment. The recent development licenses of the Norwegian government are incentivising R&D and have 

led to dozens of potentially interesting engineering solutions that are now being implemented. Company X 

is using these pilots to fine-tune technological solutions and selects for the most robust and profitable 

models over time (CEA, 2018). From the secondary data on company X, it is stated that they have been 

using innovative ways to use new technologies to improve the nature, health and safety of their salmon.  

Company X runs more than 50 projects. Most of the projects focus on three of the most critical 

sustainability aspects such as fish health, feed raw material availability and escaped salmon. Some of their 

sustainable projects are finding a vaccine for the disease SRS (Salmon Rickettsia Septicaemia) which is the 

most substantial economic and environmental sustainability challenge. Sea lice challenge and Sea lice are a 
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constant concern for them to deal with. Other research projects focusing on the wound and lesions. By 

keeping these diseases, sea lice and bacterial infections as drivers, they have been engaged in testing semi-

closed containment systems. Likewise, Nilsson (2018), stated that the closed containment system allows 

salmon farmers to control the input and output from the farm along with the water quality and interaction 

with the wild salmon. For example, iFarm and FlexiFarm are the two semi-closed containment systems 

which have been in testing for implementing the image processing technology to detect sea lice, disease 

and lesions. The new technology is to monitor the growth and other aspects of the salmon. Especially in 

FlexiFarm, the floating closed containment system-based flow-through technology was introduced. The in-

flow of water is treated with UV-light to prevent intake of lice, algae, bacteria and virus. FlexiFarm 

increases the competitive advantage of fish farming in coastal areas and labelling the concerns raised by 

politicians, authorities, governments, NGOs, customers and the industry itself. iFarm is developed with 

collaboration with BioSort, the technology specialist. The goal of the iFarm is to operate individual salmon 

farming in net pens in the sea. It means sea lice affected salmon can be taken aside for treatment and 

reducing the handling all the fish in the pen, thus improving fish health and welfare. iFarm allows them to 

maintain a health record for each fish and sorting the fish that needs follow up. Company X invests 

staggering NOK 580 million in the iFarm. It is expected to launch the iFarm in full scale at the start of this 

year (Fish Farmer, 2019).  

Company Y focuses on accelerating innovation to use the ocean as a platform through technological and 

biological innovations by taking advantage of artificial intelligence and automation. They consider 

sustainable development is the means to achieve long-term growth and profit. They also see, contributing 

to the realisation of the UN’s sustainable development goals (SDGs) as a business opportunity. Sustainable 

innovation has roots in sustainable development, and it is based on social and environmentally sustainable 

principles. These principles can be seen as similar principles in eco-innovation. The eco-innovation concept 

itself is related to the concept of sustainable development (Mario, 2012). 

They have adopted a global approach to climate change through the development of an overall policy and 

implementation of global minimum requirements for reduction targets and energy-saving initiatives. 

Company Y is mainly focussed on product innovation; according to the report, the priority of going 

forward by continuous product innovation. As a product innovation, they used leading technology provided 

by Norwegian firm MPI (Multi Pump Innovation) and their ground-breaking race master, a remotely 

controlled robot with pressurised water jets powered by a Volvo D500 engine under a canopy combined 

with a Hughes pump, to ensure that all marine growth is removed. According to Bossle, et al, (2016), most 

of the eco-innovations are process innovations. For that reason, it is difficult to make a comparison between 

process and product innovations. The differences in the factors on the adoption of eco-innovations between 

process and product innovations were small. 

Company Y is focusing on expanding their production to open ocean, i.e. offshore fish farming to meet the 

demand and also to reduce some of the inland and coastal environmental impacts. Currently, company Y, 
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have chosen to use an integrated materiality analysis, which identifies the value drivers that have the most 

material impact on long-term value creation. International organizations like the UN have created a 

movement towards creating a sustainable marine environment, through SDGs. This policy is followed by 

company Y to reduce impacts (Nilsson, 2018). The goals are (1) To use efficient and sustainable fish feed. 

The efficient usage of power will decrease the usage of fossil fuels for diesel generators. (2) Climate-

friendly food production, by using sustainable production throughout the process that reduces 

environmental impacts. (3) Healthy seafood i.e. by providing an excellent quality salmon to the end-user, 

which will increase the sales and demand for the product. (4) Sea lice management, by preventing any 

disease or parasites from affecting the salmon while in the cage will give a good yield. (5) Ethical business 

conduct, ethical-social responsibility to provide a sustainable, healthy product. (6) Promote smart and 

predictable regulations by top management. (7) Technological innovation and automation, use of 

innovation in product or in the process to achieve the goal in a sustainable, efficient way and also gives 

market leadership and competitiveness. (8) Government regulations on environmental impacts, stricter 

rules and regulations passed by the government (9) Consumer awareness, consumers are more aware of 

environmental impacts and concerned about buying only sustainably produced product. (10) Performance 

and cost reduction, by the use of sustainable innovation in product or in a process, to reduce the cost and to 

increase the performance.  

5.4.2. Primary Data from Company X  

Company X has been testing closed containment systems for reducing environmental impacts. These 

systems are currently not sustainable because the research is still in the testing phase.  

“It probably means that there is room for improvement with regards to energy use and technology for 

treating discharge. The current closed containment systems do not treat the discharges except for a very 

small one in Helge land. They also generally use a lot of energy in pumping water, and therefore the CO2 

footprint is relatively high compared to open nets.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

Company X is being partnered with the Centre for Research-based Innovation (SFI). They have made the 

goal to develop technological and biological innovations that will make closed containment systems a 

reliable and economically viable technology. Besides, they aim to develop knowledge and technologies for 

open aquaculture operations, allowing a sustainable expansion into other areas which are unavailable today 

due to remoteness and exposure to harsh wind, wave and current conditions.  

“We contribute to research on moving aquaculture into areas where we currently cannot operate because 

of high waves or winds. Waves and wind contribute to danger for escapes and for employees working 

there.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

From the company’s sustainability report, it is mentioned that suppliers are key for innovation in their 

company. The suppliers for the transport of live fish in goods boats have created advance systems for 

checking the fish when smolts are moved to the ocean and when shipped to the processing plant. They also 
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provide biosecurity measures to guarantee fish well-being and monitor the environment. Feed suppliers 

have changed the business through innovations and developed mostly all parts of the feed. The low carbon 

footprint from salmon is mainly due to research and innovation by the feed suppliers (Aslesen, 2007). The 

top-quality feed is essential for good fish wellbeing. Despite their innovations, they are not aware of the 

term eco-innovation. So, we have extracted primary data from company X through an interview. The 

respondent is a sustainable manager at company X.   

When we asked about their company’s strengths and weaknesses, the respondent highlighted their strengths 

are having fewer problems with lice and disease.  

“Main strength is probably that we have production in Northern Norway with fewer problems with lice and 

disease than the south of Norway, but it is still a live product, so we are of course vulnerable to any 

biological challenges.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

GHG emission activity like energy use to maintain the water level, to operate feed, transportation of feed 

and processing in aquaculture cause emissions. The increasing production and the increase in concern 

about climate change will result in GHG emission as one of the significant issues in aquaculture (Hai, et al., 

2018). To know about the current GHG emission activity involved in offshore fish farms, we questioned 

the respondent to know whether their farming sites are electrified or not and also about the carbon 

emissions caused by the use of diesel engines.  As the energy sector is vaguely focussed in offshore fish 

farming, we want to explore briefly about it along with the other issues.  

“Feeding is the most energy-demanding activity as well as the use of large vessels for operations, moving 

of fish and some other. Feeding is done from a feeding barge with aggregates normally powered by diesel. 

This operation is the one we mainly try to electrify.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

The respondent described the current energy source that is used to electrify the sites and also about the 

consumption of energy per site and reduction of CO2 emissions per site in a year on average.  

“Laying cables from shore.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

“One medium-sized sea site requires about 1 000 000 kWh per year on average.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

“We have electrified five sites last year, giving us a reduction of about 250 000 CO2 eq per site per year.” 

(Respondent X, 2019) 

Currently, they are using electric cables from the shore to power up the feed barges. They are seeking better 

solutions that are more sustainable and cost-effective than their current energy source.  

“I think relatively high. We try to focus on many areas of sustainability, from local biodiversity to energy 

use to feed ingredients and waste. As well as social aspects such as health and safety, workers conditions 

both internally and in our supply chain.” (Respondent X, 2019) 
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“We have considered and still watch the development in other green technologies, but currently, the 

technology is probably not mature enough.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

According to them, eco-innovation is green technologies. They are interested in adopting green 

technologies once it got matured as they do not want to be testers of the innovation. It seems their main 

priorities are sea lice, health and safety of salmon, reducing carbon emissions and energy supply are 

necessary but not their priorities.  

“If you mean new green technology, we always try to stay informed about any innovation. However, we 

cannot be the “tester” of everything, so until now the new technology investments have been focused on 

fish welfare and reduction in the use of therapeutics. So, we have invested heavily in boats that can use 

warm water, freshwater of pressure to de-louse the fish. We have also built a closed net pen for increased 

fish welfare and security from escapes. However, many of these new technologies are unfortunately very 

energy-demanding, so that is the trade-off.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

They looked for eco-innovation, i.e., green technologies. But their main concerns are of investment costs, 

high maintenance costs and monitoring the sea birds to avoid contact with any of the equipment.   

“Yes, possibly the eco-innovations can be the solution to reduce the environmental impacts. The problem is 

we would need multiple sources, and this would mean high investment costs as well as high maintenance 

costs with several power sources. Also, there are a lot of white-tailed eagles and seabirds in our area of 

operations, and they might come into conflict with windmills.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

As we discussed earlier, sea lice, mortality because of illness and treatments concerning sea lice are the 

biggest challenges. So, they are investing in it. They also considered reducing carbon footprint as 

challenges but not as important as the health of salmon. The respondent views on potential barriers to 

adopting the eco-innovative products are significant.  

 “Investment costs as well as running large test projects on technology that is not tested for the use. Laying 

land cables is “easy” and well tested. Windmills are not as stable and have to be combined with other 

power sources. Sun is probably not an option all year in the northern region etc.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

Interestingly, the drivers to adopt the eco-innovation are government regulations, saving money and 

consumer awareness.  

“Yes, the government is important. Moreover, ideally, we need to save money by changing technology. 

Consumer awareness is also essential.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

They hope to become the first carbon-neutral fish farmer. They also seeking some benefits from eco-

innovation products.  
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“Employee pride, customers may brand the product as a more climate-friendly, maybe a higher price for 

the product. Good marketing.” (Respondent X, 2019) 

5.4.3. Primary Data from Company Y 

The company Y Scotland plans to relocate two of its inshore farms to offshore sites.  

“Currently the pilot project is still under observation, but we are looking forward to moving two of our 

farms in Scotland to offshore.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

To also know about the approximate power that required to operate open-ocean net pen, the respondent 

gave an approximate use of energy to power the pen and the duration of the power supplied to the farm. 

Later the respondent added that this power fluctuates higher or lower depending on the requirement.  

Table 1 Amount of power used and its duration 

Type Input Power Duration  

Feeding  40 Kw 8 Hrs/day  

Lighting  35 Kw  12 hrs/day  

The offshore pen and the coastal pens are powered by 25% from diesel generators and around 40 % is from 

electricity. By the end of 2019, they aim at continuing the transition from diesel use to electrical power 

from land at our sea sites in Norway which is mainly from Hydropower.  

“Most of our electricity production is from hydropower, so we electrify our farms by using power from the 

land by using cables, and around 20 per cent is from diesel generators.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

Respondents view about the other alternatives is not clear because currently, they are only working on a 

pilot project for their offshore fish farming. Since they only use diesel generator and power via sea cables, 

they are still looking for cheaper and better alternatives.  

“If most of our farms are moved to off-shore we might look into other cheap and effective alternatives 

rather than using diesel generators.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

The respondent stated that sustainability is considered as an opportunity to grow further. They have led the 

Blue Revolution and have maintained an integrated sustainability strategy where they collaborated with 

different organizations like WWF, GSI and ASC, where the focus to reduce the amount of emission per 

year. Their goal of reducing emission is lower than the previous year. 
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“Sustainability standards are very high in our entire group. We are involved in almost all events of 

sustainability. For example, we lead the Blue Revolution and maintain an integrated sustainability 

strategy. We as an organization partnered with different organizations like WWF, GSI and ASC to certify 

all required licenses to our sites. We address all the global challenges and try to reduce the number of 

emissions per year. We want our entire value chain sustainable, and we are working towards it.” 

(Respondent Y, 2019) 

Feeding process requires the most power because of the feed pump which is used for feeding the fishes in 

the cage. This pump requires a minimum of 40 kW of power that we mentioned above in the table. It is 

fitted directly to the feed barge where it is powered by using a diesel generator, which is one of the major 

causes of emission of GHG into the atmosphere. Respondents consider that offshore are powered by diesel 

generators and inland and coastal farms normally use grid power.  

“Mentioned in power usage of our daily process, feeding requires the most energy. We use the feed barges, 

which is powered by diesel generators to supply the feed to the pens.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

As we discussed in the literature, there is no specific definition for eco-innovation. Eco-innovation is an 

unknown term in company Y. The respondent related eco-innovation to sustainable innovation and defines 

it as innovating a process or product to reduce the environmental impacts. 

“Eco-innovation, it sounds something like which deals with sustainable innovation.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

“sustainable innovation is something that helps in reducing the environmental impact by using innovation 

in product or process.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

Company Y considers innovation as a value driver for their company. They concentrate on continuous 

product innovations and invest in R&D to solve their challenges and achieve their aim of creating new 

growth.  

“We prioritise innovations in moving forward and also consider innovation as a value driver for our 

company. We mainly focus on continuous product innovation by investing in our R&D to solve our 

challenges and create new growth opportunities. For example, we have been putting efforts in reducing the 

usage of the plastics. We are now using cardboard boxes, the boxes which are certified by the Forest 

Stewardship Council.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

Company Y’s most considerable challenges are optimising energy usage and sea lice. Greenhouse Gas 

emissions are also their top priority along with a pure and sustainable value chain. 

“Optimizing the energy consumption, making our entire value chain sustainable, GHG emissions and of 

course sea lice and mortality.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 
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“Sea lice and optimising energy consumption are the most considerable challenges.” (Respondent Y, 

2019) 

They are interested in reducing the carbon footprint from daily operations like feeding, farming and 

transporting. We asked the project and operations coordinator whether eco-innovation can be the solution 

for the challenges. They are likely to adopt eco-innovation if the technology matures and has no 

uncertainties.  

“The purpose of eco-innovation is to reduce environmental impacts. If the technology passes all the tests 

and works well, then it might be the best possible solution to our challenges.” (Respondent Y, 2019) 

While innovating or adopting a new product or process, they consider several factors. Organizational 

factors, financial factors, opinions of their employees, top management and workers, site conditions and 

transformation costs are the essential factors.  

“Any kind of eco-innovation deals with high investment costs. While adopting or innovating we will 

consider the worth of the product or process and assess whether it adds value to our operations. Also, our 

employees, management board and workers views are important to us. Offshore conditions might not be 

adjustable if we plan something big, and the transformation costs will be incredibly high. The eco-

innovation product or process should not break our strategies and financial conditions.” (Respondent Y, 

2019) 

The objective of better operational performance and reduction in production costs are the vital driving 

factors to induce innovation in company Y. Besides, market demand and customer preferences are also 

vital drivers. The respondent started with explaining factors to be considered for innovation and the 

respondent stated that the same drivers will be considered for eco-innovation.  

“Operational performance and production cost reduction will be brought by innovation is essential. 

Market demand and consumer preferences are vital, as well. Government regulations and NGOs 

certifications are essential to us ex; ASC and GSI. Miscellaneous like the health of the salmon, workers 

safety, consumer awareness and some other social values are considered while innovating.” (Respondent 

Y, 2019) 

They are expecting benefits such as cost savings, increase in performance and brand image. The respondent 

emphasised that the field of sustainable research is a primary objective for the fish farming industry as well 

as for other companies. 
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6. Analysis 
This section contains data that has been deduced from the empirical findings. We will describe the 

factors that are influencing the adoption of eco-innovation by analysing the gathered data from 

primary and secondary data of the fish farming industry. The use of theories and categorization of 

drivers and barriers are described. 

6.1. Institutional drivers 

As we discussed the institutional theory in section 3.2, the cooperation among organizations may arise as a 

result of compliance with regulations and obtaining legitimacy from stakeholders. Institutional pressures 

make an organization innovative. If the institutional pressures are related to the environment, then 

innovation will turn to eco-innovation. DiMaggio & Powell (1983) identified three isomorphisms of 

institutional theories, namely coercive, mimetic and normative. In section 3.2, drivers of eco-innovation are 

classified into these three isomorphisms. The empirical data on aquaculture industry will be analysed with 

the help of the theoretical framework to make better sense of the innovation phenomenon in the aquaculture 

industry.   

6.1.1. Coercive pressures 

Coercive pressures are in response to the regulatory pillar. Government regulations and environmental 

policies are drivers for adopting environmental practices and eco-innovations. Furthermore, these 

regulations and policies can be external and internal. External regulations are exerted by government, 

environmental policies, and other NGO initiatives (mentioned in section 5.3) (Newman, 2008).  

As per the definition of institutional theory, organisations must obtain legitimacy from stakeholders. Here 

the key stakeholders are  

1. Public organisations such as Norway: The Norwegian Directorate of Nature Management, The 

Climate and Pollution Agency, The Norwegian Institute for Nature Research (NINA), The 

Norwegian Aquaculture Centre, Institute of Marine Research, National Veterinary Research, The 

Norwegian Food Safety Authority and The Norwegian Institute of Seafood and Research. 

Scotland: Marine Scotland, The Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) and The 

Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Centre (SAIC).  

2. NGOs such as Aquaculture Stewardship Council, Marine Stewardship Council, Global Salmon 

Initiative and Green Warriors of Norway.  

3. Other stakeholders are Campaigners, Tour company, Ecologist and Researchers.  

While referring multiple data sources such as news articles and reports, we have found the above-

mentioned stakeholders exerts pressure on the aquaculture industry. Public organisations are research 

facilities, inspecting, testing and licensing organisations. For instance, The Scottish Environmental 

Protection Agency frequently visits lochs in Scotland and inspects the farming sites regarding feed, load, 
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use of chemicals and medicines, fish health, levels of infestation, wounds and lesions (SEPA, n.d.). Sepa 

discusses with local communities and hears out directly from NGOs, marine and freshwater fisheries 

groups, industry representatives and other environmental activists regarding the key issues. Sepa has also 

fined some farming sites due to excessive use of chemicals and lack of necessary measures to tackle sea 

lice (BBC, 2019). On the other hand, NGOs also wield high political influences over the fishing industries. 

For instance, Green Warriors of Norway are powerful environmental organisation. They had documented 

all the pressing issues happening in the aquaculture industry, overlooking nature of the industry authorities 

and forced companies to innovate to shift the traditional open-net farming to closed containment systems 

(Green Warriors of Norway, 2011).  

Corin Smith, Wildlife Photographer and Campaigner made and shared footage of environmental impacts by 

a farming site in Scotland. He along with The Ferret had shared the footage to the Scottish Society for 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SSPCA). Then SSPCA had passed this issue to SEPA to do investigation 

on the site imminently (The Ferret, 2018).  By looking at this case, it can be understood as individual 

stakeholders such as campaigners are also exerting pressures on the fish farming companies to go for better 

innovative methods.  

When we questioned the respondent of the company X about the critical external pressures, the respondent 

said their aims and objectives are aligned to meet the requirements of ASC standards to certify their 

farming sites and technologies. As stated by Sarkis et al. (2010) and Rubashkina et al. (2015), 

environmental regulations spur environmental innovations at organizations. Where in company X the R&D 

always thrives to invent or discover new innovative solutions or technologies which enables them to 

sustainable fishing and low environmental impact, and to meet the requirements of the ASC standards. 

According to company X data in section 5.4.2, they have considered these pressures from the public 

agencies and NGOs like Green Warriors of Norway and invested their resources in testing and 

implementing iFarm and FlexiFarm. As mentioned in section 5.4.1, iFarm is the concept of incorporating 

image sensing technology to monitor the growth and health of fish, if any fish found to be infected with sea 

lice, it will be separated and treated. FlexiFarm is a floating closed containment system has water treating 

technology to get rid of any infections, sea lice and bacteria, also, it ensures there will be no contact 

between inside and outside environment (fishfarmingexpert, 2017).  

According to Johnstone (2005), the regulations on emission limits, technology-based controls and 

performance standards also focus on triggering innovation in firms. Moreover, company Y’s annual report 

2018 stated that the fish farming industries are subject to local, regional and national government 

regulations relating to the farming, processing, packaging, storage, distribution, advertising, organization, 

quality and safety of food products. These collective policies and regulations exert pressure to innovate 

accordingly. The local, regional and national regulations exert pressure to seek new solutions for lower 

emissions of CO2 and sustainability throughout their value chain.  
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Stringency is one of the characteristics distinguished by Johnstone et al. (2010). Stricter policies are enough 

to induce innovations which results in sustainable farming and low carbon emissions. Where in company 

Y, they have stringent internal regulations and policies to monitor, verify and document for their customers 

that the end-product is safe. According to Green et al. (1994), both existing and anticipated regulations are 

key to drive the organisations to innovate. Similarly, in company Y’s annual report 2018, their operations 

are subject to extensive and increasingly stringent regulations administered by the environmental agencies. 

To mitigate that risk of changing regulations, they continuously dialog with authorities and acquire the 

knowledge of the circumstances and hence, they innovate or develop their products and process.  

Internal regulations are internal to the company such as corporate governance, code of conduct and supplier 

code of conduct. The internal regulations are not the same all the time for two different companies 

(Newman, 2008). Each company have their own policies, values, norms, and culture to facilitate 

sustainable development and eco-innovation. Both companies X and Y have their internal regulations and 

policies with stringent characteristics (rigorous standard of environmental performance).  The internal 

regulations and policies make it possible to align with the external regulations and as a result, incremental 

and radical innovations are possible. These companies are collaborating with some global sustainable 

initiatives like GSI, WWF and EAT to get legitimacy and credibility while compliance with regulations and 

policies to increase their brand image.  

EAT is a science-based global platform for food system transformation. It is a non-profit start-up 

organization dedicated to making a better global food system by science, innovation and partnerships 

(EAT, 2017). In 2017, Victoria, Crown Princess of Sweden has given a speech on SEBOS initiative at 2017 

EAT Stockholm Food Forum. SEBOS is an initiative that involves collaboration among the top leaders of 

seafood business companies to protect the oceans. EAT works with business leaders, researchers, students 

and government authorities to make ground-breaking innovations with sound science to help the seafood 

companies transform their food production system into sustainable (EAT, 2017).  

WWF also is known as the World Wildlife Fund is a non-government organization works in 100 countries 

and has close to six million members globally. WWF works with numerous organisations, research 

agencies and business leaders to transform markers, institutions and policies to reduce threats to the 

diversity of life on earth. In 2009, WWF’s initiative “The Salmon Aquaculture Dialogue” conducted a 

meeting in Bergen, Norway, with the goal of setting performance-based standards that minimize or 

eliminate the key environmental and social impacts of salmon farming, while permitting the industry to 

remain economically viable. Based on the information provided in the company Y’s website, company Y 

has been working with WWF to help WWF Norway’s mission and objectives in Norway. These two 

organisations have been working on providing better solution/solutions to 

1. Genetic interactions between wild Atlantic salmon and farmed salmon 

2. Discharges from freshwater and seawater farming 

3. The potential impact from sea lice and diseases of farmed salmon on wild salmon 
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4. Sourcing of marine and vegetable raw materials for salmon feed 

By looking at the activities among the NGOs and Fish farming companies, it can be understood as the 

organisations are creating tailored internal regulations, policies and objectives to meet the requirements of 

the NGO initiatives.  

 

 

Figure 8 Coercive pressures in the offshore fish farming industry 

6.1.2. Mimetic pressures 

Mimetic pressures are the cognitive pillar of the institutional isomorphism. When a company or an 

organization deals with uncertainty, then it tends to mimic its competitor in terms of organizational 

structures, processes, strategies, and methods due to their success (Spence, et al., 2011).  To support our 

analysis in terms of competition and market share we have done market analysis using Porter’s five forces.  

6.1.2.1. Market analysis- Porter’s five forces approach 

The usage of Michael Porters five forces would help in understanding the intensity of the competition and 

profitability of the industry. It is necessary to understand how sustainability can influence a company’s 

competitiveness. By doing this we can see the value that eco-innovation can create for the fish farming 

companies. According to Porter (1991), environmental protection does not hinder the competitiveness but 

rather it improves the competition and motivates best practices.  

The threat of new entrants 

The fish farming industry is dominated by many large players but there is an equal number of small-scale 

players trying to establish their foot in the industry. The potentiality of the business prospect and the low 

customer switching cost is an extremely attractive factor for prospective new entrants. But the industry is a 

high capital intensive, need a huge cost for nutrition and disease control could be negative factors. The not 

so clearly laid regulations are benefitting factor, but high control of the existing player could be a hindering 

factor. The top five salmon farmers including company X and Y contribute to more than 75% of the total 
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business revenue. Also, the certification label from MSC and ASC for the products are mainly given to 

major players that are following stringent rules to produce healthy and sustainable salmon (Nilsson, 2018). 

These certifications can cause other small players to invest in better technologies and sustainable process to 

get certified by MSC and ASC. Overall the threat of new entrant can be rated low (EY, 2017). 

Bargaining Power of Suppliers 

The main supplies required by a fish farming industry is feed, medicine and technology. The first two 

almost contribute to 80% of the total spend, whereas the rest is mainly for maintenance and technology for 

processing. Even though there is a large number of suppliers, the majority is still commanded by a few 

large suppliers. 81% of the total spend is contributed by 15% of the suppliers. The intensive research cost 

for developing sustainable medicine (wrasse) to aquatic diseases like sea lice and the genetic level of 

nutrition hinders the small suppliers from growing in the market.  This results in the top 15% of suppliers 

still controlling supplier market. Thus, it can be induced that the bargaining power of the suppliers is high 

(EY, 2017). 

Bargaining Power of Buyers 

Fish is a predominant nutrition food and the demand for the fish is the primary driver for the industry. But 

the specific nutrition requirement of the customer can control the market and sales of the product. The 

switching cost for the suppliers for the customer is low but the customer loyalty is high. In general, the 

bargaining power of buyers can be considered moderate. In recent years customers are more conscious 

about the health of salmon. They are demanding for sustainably produced salmon (Richter, et al., 2017). In 

this perspective, the bargaining power of buyers is more (EY, 2017).  

The Threat of Substitutes 

Stringent regulations and growing consumer preference for sustainable products are changing the food 

industry. The main substitutes of farmed fish are capture fisheries and meat. The wide availability of meat 

product and high nutrition value of the meat could be a potential substitute for the farmed fish. But 

ensuring the availability of farmed fish and maintaining nutrition value similar to capture fisheries could 

ensure the meat doesn’t substitute for farmed fish. The availability of capture fisheries also decreasing, and 

the potential possibility of more natural and nutritious alternative could only be farmed fish. But as the 

growing concern of sustainability in fish farming, the major alternatives for the farmed fish is sustainably 

farmed fish. The company that produces a better sustainably produced salmon will be the threat. Thus, 

considering aspects for the substitutes, the threat can be rated moderate or low (EY, 2017). 

Rivalry among competitors 

There are quite a few large farming giants in the sector and more or less competition among them can be 

termed moderate. Five major salmon companies hold a majority of the business. The increase in demand 

and scarce of capture fisheries has driven the industry towards an increase in production and revenue. New 

entrants will be facing competition to move forward in the sector because of the high cost of maintenance, 
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investment in technologies to reduce the impacts and medicinal cost, ensure that the major companies to 

hold the position. There is rivalry in increasing the market share and low shifting cost, the advancement of 

technology to reduce the environmental impacts and to increase the sustainability could increase the 

competition between the players in the future (EY, 2017). 

6.1.2.2. Influence of Competition and Market share on adoption of eco-innovation 

Similarly, in the fish farming industry, the leading fish farming companies like X and Y adopted proactive 

research approach. Their proactive approach helps them to meet the challenges as they encounter when 

they learn more about sustainable salmon farming and when the uncertainty increases. GSI is one such 

organization where all CEOs of the member firms works together. Hence, small firms which are back in 

competition adopts the success of the leading organizations to gain ground in the competition and market 

share. Zhu et al. (2013) also supports this imitation phenomenon and stated in their literature that imitation 

phenomenon happens when an organization tries to get back into the competition and gains market share. 

When we asked the respondent from the company X about how are they dealing with the competition, the 

respondent said that they compare themselves to other salmon farmers, but they also have cooperation with 

other salmon farmers. However, the competition is not very strong as they sell all their fish and have good 

relations with many of their customers.  

According to the fish farming industry’s porter’s five forces, the threat of new entrants is low due to the 

stringent regulations and capital-intensive production. In addition, the top five companies are controlling 

the industry (EY, 2017). The increase in demand and scarce of capture fisheries has driven the industry 

towards an increase in production and revenue. Moreover, currently, the industry is facing major 

environmental challenges and so, tackling those challenges and the pressures exerted on them is the top 

priority of all the companies (European Parliament, 2009). So, the competition can be identified as low or 

moderate. New entrants will be facing competition to move forward in the sector because of the high cost 

of maintenance, investment in technologies to reduce the impacts and medicinal cost, ensure that the major 

companies to hold the position. There is rivalry in increasing the market share and low shifting cost, the 

advancement of technology to reduce the environmental impacts and to increase the sustainability could 

increase the competition between the players in the future (EY, 2017).  

The views on competitive advantage as the driver of eco-innovation is same for both the respondents. 

However, they did not speak directly or indirectly about the market share. Losing the market share 

increases the desire to gain profits, that desire to persuade companies to innovate. In this process, the 

companies tend to imitate their market leaders to get back into competition and gain market share (Edeling 

& Himme, 2018).  

To conclude, since the top five companies are major contributors for the salmon production, competition is 

low and due to the challenges, they are facing now, their priority is to increase the revenues and invest in 
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developing solutions to their challenges, market share is not their priority. From the industry outlook, we 

understood that competition can be termed as low when: 

1. High bargaining power of suppliers 

2. High capital-intensive and high holding capacity of leading companies 

3. Strict regulations and policies  

4. Presence of major challenges that can overshadow the necessity of competition. 

 

 

Figure 9 Mimetic pressures in the offshore fish farming industry 

6.1.3. Normative Pressures 

Normative pressure is the last process of institutional isomorphism (Spence, et al., 2011). Market demand 

is a substantial driver for the company’s environmental activities and forms a core normative pressure (Zhu 

& Sarkis, 2007).  In company Y’s annual report 2018, it is mentioned that market demand may increase or 

decrease. The uncertainty level with market demand is very high. If market demand for the company’s 

products decreases, then there might be a materially adverse effect on financial figures of the company. So, 

the company put continuous effort to find sustainable, more affordable raw materials for feed production 

and focus on best operational practices to reduce operational costs. So, there should be a continuous 

improvement in process development and innovation.  

In normative institutional pressure theory, Li (2014) argued that firms must react to green consumerism i.e., 

consumers who are having the mindset of using only eco-friendly products and services. He also argued 

that consumers are often put high pressures on suppliers. In support, Lewis & Harvey (2001) mentioned 

that green product requirements from end customers and significant pressures from both customers and 

suppliers drive the firms to adopt or innovate environmental practices. The demand for sustainable seafood 
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has increased and certifications from MSC or ASC will provide a sustainable brand image among 

customers. Also, both company X and Y are always thriving to bring sustainability in their value chain to 

get certified by ASC or MSC and labelled their products as eco-friendly (for e.g. blue MSC label represents 

wild, traceable and sustainable fish). So, consumer demand is the main driver for eco-innovation and its 

adoption.  

Florida (1996) and Horbach (2008) studies show that consumer demand and preferences are critical drivers 

for eco-innovation. Green et al. (1994) argued that customer preferences change with market demand and 

hence customer demand also changes. In company Y’s annual report 2018, it is mentioned as the risk is 

associated with the changes in consumer preferences. So, to mitigate the risk, they innovate to increase the 

growth of overall salmon sales and continue to strengthen their market and new product development. 

Green et al. (1994) arguments are aligned with industrial data i.e., the external pressures such as market and 

customer pressures are the drivers for product innovation and new product development. On the other hand, 

the respondent from company X said that “Consumer awareness is also essential” and hence, consumer 

awareness is another crucial driver for the success of eco-innovation. 

Rohracher (2006) stated that the organization’s brand and corporate image are considered more important 

than other demands like the customer and regulatory pressures. The respondents from both companies X 

and Y reacted positively when we asked about the benefits of adopting eco-innovation. According to the 

respondent from company X, they will get the brand name as an eco-friendly product and they can sell that 

product for a higher price that helps in ethical marketing. The reply of the respondent from the company X 

is “customers may brand the product as a more eco-friendly, maybe sell it for a higher price for eco-

friendly product”. The respondent from company Y had replied similarly that “it also creates a good 

image for the company, which adds great value to our brand.” Also, the adoption of eco-labels may result 

in premium pricing for food products i.e. customers are willing to pay a premium price for an eco-friendly 

product (Ferraro, et al., 2005). Inline to the views of company X and Y, Rohracher (2006) also stated that 

company gets positive results when it presented their products and operations as eco-friendly to their 

stakeholders and investors as the presentation creates positive vibrations in them.  

According to our analysis, market demand, consumer demand, consumer awareness & public pressure and 

brand & corporate image are the normative pressures which exert pressure on a firm to innovate or adopt 

innovation. From primary and secondary data, it can be seen that these drivers are the key factors which 

drive companies to adopt eco-innovation. To conclude, normative pressures are key factors which drive a 

firm to adopt eco-innovation.  
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Figure 10 Normative pressures in the offshore fish farming industry 

6.2. Resource-based drivers 

Cost savings, partnership, improvements in productivity, R&D, technological improvements and suppliers 

are the essential drivers for adoption of eco-innovation, described in section 3.3. By the use of resource-

based theory, the mentioned factors are analysed with the empirical findings. 

6.2.1. Cost savings 

In section 2.3, Green et al. (1994), states that cost savings were found to be major motivation and the 

development of more efficient organizational capabilities and support (Weng & Lin, 2011). Where 

company X consider the reduction in cost and making money as their business values. However, they 

looked for eco-innovation, which they think that investment and maintenance costs are higher than the 

current alternatives sources. In resource-based theory from section 3.3, waste minimisation, energy 

efficiency, material and packaging optimisation are some of the environmental practices that can produce 

higher performance by reducing the operating costs (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012). By adoption, to eco-

innovation company X states that it is not cost-effective, it seems that their main priorities are sea lice, 

health and safety of salmon (mentioned in section 5.4.2). Also, from the fish farming data in section 5.1.1 

and 5.1.2, it is mentioned that sea lice, use of antibiotics/chemicals, fish escapes are the major impacts 

faced in salmon farming.  

As a result, from an industrial perspective, cost savings caused by eco-innovations are found to be a major 

driver for these adoptions. For instance, currently, company Y has chosen to use an integrated materiality 

analysis, which identifies the value drivers that have the most material impact on long-term value creation 

in section 5.4.2. One of the value drivers is performance and cost reduction, by the use of sustainable 

innovation in product or process to reduce the cost and to increase the performance. From the data of 

company X annual report, they consider that feed and health cost are their primary drivers. When we 

questioned about the adoption of eco-innovation in their operations, they consider several factors, which we 

described in section 5.4.2. According to the respondent, if the innovation gives better value, and if it does 

not break their strategies and financial conditions, it is viable to adapt. However, they consider it a higher 

investment cost. In the resource-based theory, top management, R&D staff, employees, line workers, 

suppliers, customers, consultants, environmental organizations and distributors are the vital drivers for the 
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eco-innovation (Florida, 1996). Also, company Y describes that the view of their employees, management 

board and workers are very important, i.e. while adapting to new eco-innovation, it might not be adjustable 

if they make a significant change and this will cost them more.  Moreover, company X and Y consider 

adoption of eco-innovations incur high investment and maintenance costs even though they are using major 

innovations for the safety and health of the fish (e.g. iFarm and FlexiFarm).  

6.2.2. Partnership 

The resource-based theory states that partnerships are more beneficial to the firms, where they can share 

knowledge, risks, cost and overcome challenges (see section 3.3).  

Vormedal (2016), stated that company X and Y are two examples of when fish farming companies 

collaborate with government, NGO’s and private organization to try and increase the stringency in 

regulations to reduce the environmental impacts as well as increase the reputation of the industry. 

Likewise, company X describes that partnerships can help solve challenges like providing healthy food to 

the customers, at the same time, minimising carbon footprints. To be a part of this, company X partnered 

with EAT, an initiative which deals with the world’s need for increasing healthy food, provided in a 

sustainable process (see section 5.5). Company Y considers sustainability as an opportunity to go further, 

where they partnered with a different organization like GSI, WWF and ASC, where these organizations and 

company Y together address global challenges and try to reduce the number of emissions per year. 

Company X partnered with Centre for research-based Innovation (SFI) and made a goal to improve 

technological and biological innovations. They made closed containment systems with a reliable and 

economically viable technology (see section 5.4.1). Industrial leaders like company X and Y must 

collaborate with government officials, researches and other groups and also remain adaptive to new 

knowledge and change (Vormedal, 2016). Relating this to the resource-based theory about the firms shift 

towards new clean technologies and reform their old business models into eco-friendly and sustainable 

business models through partnerships (Yarahmadi & Higgins, 2012).  

6.2.3. Technological improvement 

According to Florida (1996), technological improvements, corporate citizenship, collaborations with end 

customers and suppliers are essential drivers for eco-innovation (see section 3.3).  From the industrial data, 

it can be seen that top players in salmon farming aim to be the leader in technology development and 

sustainable food production. Most of the technology innovation implemented in salmon farming is focused 

on fish health, feed raw material availability and escape of salmon. Where their technological improvement 

focuses on providing a healthy fish to the customer. Also, company X considered a disease, sea lice and 

bacterial infections, feed are the drivers to push them to adopt on eco-innovation or green technology (see 

section 5.4.1). They implemented sustainable technology like image processing to detect disease, closed 

containment systems for reducing environmental impacts. Company X respondent states that they mainly 

focus on providing a sustainable healthy product to the customer.  
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According to resource-based theory, the size of the firm or facilities or its demand for resources can 

influence the firm to adopt eco-innovation (Connell & Flynn, 1999). In the case of the fish farming 

industry, the internal pressure is in the form of cost and external pressure can be in the form of a reduction 

in environmental impacts. These factors will push them to adopt an eco-innovative product or a process.  

Supplier is vital for innovation in the fish farming industry (Florida, 1996). In company X, feed suppliers 

have changed the business through innovations and development of the feed. The low carbon footprint 

from salmon is mainly of research and innovation by the feed suppliers. Indeed, provincial/governmental 

regulations require feed producers to only use sustainably grown ingredients in the fish feed or fish meal 

from sustainable fisheries (Nilsson, 2018).  

Company Y is using MPI (Multi Pump Innovation) with a Hughes pump to make sure that all marine 

growth is removed. MPI is a leading technology which was provided by a Norwegian firm. Relating it to 

research-based theory, collaboration with the suppliers is a driving factor for the eco-innovation, and it has 

a more positive effect than process innovation (Green, et al., 1994). They also took the initiatives of 

implementing energy-saving measures by replacing 1729 incandescent lights with LED lights on their 

primary and secondary plants. However, in the research (Oever, 2017) on the adoption of eco-innovation, it 

states that most of the eco-innovations were process innovations, namely 34 out of 40 eco-innovations 

(85%). For that reason, it is difficult to make a comparison between process and product innovations. Since 

the differences in the factors of process and product innovation are small, (Green, et al., 1994; Oever, 2017) 

it is unclear to know which innovation drives the adoption of eco-innovation.  

6.2.4. Research & Development 

In resource-based theory, it is stated that R&D is an essential driver for eco-innovation (Florida, 1996). 

Many major fish farming companies including company X and Y has been investing in its R&D to foster 

innovation. There are some studies on the certification of EMS (Rehfeld, et al., 2007), where the use of this 

system in R&D will push technology and it shows a positive driver for eco-innovation. Environmental 

management system, in general, has ten elements which we mentioned in resource-based theory in section 

3.3. It can be related to the process that is carried out in the fish farming industry. Also, the progress is 

R&D is being made to mitigate the adverse environmental impacts of intensive fish farming (Edwards, 

2015). For example, from company X and Y data, it can be seen that they are investing in R&D to provide 

a sustainable product, where they plan, test and implement the technology. This process is similar to the 

EMS model. Wagner (2008) study finds that environmental management systems are associated with 

process innovations. Salmon farmers are currently working to improve the salmon quality and to make the 

process of farming more sustainable. Both the company stated that they implemented process innovation by 

testing vaccines to reduce antibiotic use and to maintain the healing process for the fish. This process of 

implementing and testing is relatable to the model of EMS. Company X is testing its closed containment 

systems along with other farming companies to reduce environmental impacts (see section 5.4.2).  

Likewise, in company Y, we mentioned about the value drivers (see section 5.4.2) that creates value for 

their company, which is similar to the model of EMS. They concentrate on continuous product innovations 
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and invests in R&D to solve their challenges and achieve their aim of creating new growth. The new 

development licenses of the Norwegian government are incentivising (and effectively subsidising) R&D; as 

a result, dozens of potentially interesting engineering solutions are now being implemented in company Y.  

From both the companies R&D, we can state that they implemented EMS. By adopting EMS, it will drive 

the firm to implement eco-innovation, which directly reflect on creating a good view for the firm from a 

consumer perspective, and in the reduction of cost, which results in cost savings. 

 

Figure 11 Resource-based drivers in the offshore fish farming industry 

6.3. Barriers 

As we discussed in section 3.4, the main barriers for adoption of the eco-innovation are lack of time, 

financial aspects, technological barriers, ineffective management, incumbent organic structure and lack of 

absorptive capacity.  

6.3.1. Technological barriers 

The technological barrier is one of the significant barriers in adopting eco-innovation (Dutton & Ashford, 

1993). Research in eco-innovation is not well established like other innovations, but innovation is perhaps 

most fraught with uncertainties and risks (Waarden, 2001). According to company X primary data, they are 

interested in adopting green technologies or eco-innovation once it got matured as they do not want to be 
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testers of the innovation. In addition to the uncertainty and risks associated with eco-innovation, the 

sceptical nature towards eco-innovation hinders the first mover characteristics as respondent X said that 

they don’t want to be a tester.  

Eco-innovation can be adopted from external suppliers of that specific eco-product or eco-innovation can 

be made in-house R&D. Either of the ways is not always technologically viable. Eco-innovation is often 

systematic and cannot be fitted in process or in a value chain without the necessity of changing a whole 

process. It means eco-innovation is sometimes technologically incompatible (Churquina, 2011).  

As per the respondent from the company X, windmills and solar power can’t be trusted as they are not 

viable all the year. They trusted using laying underwater cables from the onshore power grid. Existing 

technologies are deeply embedded in a social and technological system. Hence, these reasons posited the 

lock-in effect of other technologies on eco-innovations as technological barriers (Churquina, 2011).  

When considering the whole fish farming industrial view, the key eco-innovation that can be the solution to 

their problems is a closed containment system. Industries along with suppliers, technology developers and 

solution providers, research facilities, government and non-government organisations are investing all their 

efforts and tested and run some of the closed containment pilot projects (Nofima, 2019). Still, they are 

experiencing mechanical breakdowns and technical problems like tackling with waste, high energy usage 

and high maintenance costs prevent them to adopt that specific innovation at full scale. In addition, two of 

the proposed alternatives such as RAS and sea-based closed containment system has biological challenges 

like early maturation, seawater supplying, and fish escapes are still there to deal with (mentioned in 5.1.4). 

6.3.2. Financial barriers 

From the empirical findings, we can see that the main concerns about adoption of eco-innovation are 

investment costs and high maintenance costs. In support, Jesus, et al. (2018) argued that insufficient 

investment in technology, lack of awareness and information about the eco-innovation will act as a barrier 

to adopting it. From section 2.4, to produce a sustainable product, the process involved should also be 

sustainable. For example, to produce a healthy and sustainable fish, the processes involved should be 

sustainable, like using the sustainable feed. Also, the respondent from company X said that “The problem 

is the high energy demand means we would need multiple sources, and this would mean high investment 

costs as well as high maintenance costs with several power sources.” In the case of eco-innovations, costs 

are frequently substantial at the outset and benefits long-term. These costs are difficult to measure; hence 

investment is often viewed suspiciously (Ghisetti, et al., 2017).  

From the primary data of company Y, they stated that “Offshore conditions might not be adjustable if we 

plan something big, and the transformation costs will be incredibly high.” They are more concern about the 

costs occur when they shifting to eco-innovative technologies from currently using technologies. A high 

degree of uncertainty that characterizes the innovation projects, along with their complexity and specificity, 

makes companies less prone to investing in innovation (Ghisetti, et al., 2017). Moreover, eco-innovations 
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imply costly investments and risky returns, even more than other types of innovations. Also, the higher 

riskiness mainly due to a longer payback period and lower maturity of green technologies.  

In addition to implementation costs, indirect costs are higher than direct costs. For instance, the cost of the 

application process, changes in the production process consulting costs and human capital training costs are 

likely to be higher than implementation costs. These factors make the financial barrier as the most 

influential barrier which hinders the adoption of eco-innovation (Horbach & Reif, 2018).  

As discussed in above technological barriers, lock-in effect acts as a barrier in investment decisions as most 

of the decisions are often based on earlier experiences of traditional innovations and performance of 

technologies.  

When considering the case of failure of commercializing the RAS and Sea-based containment systems, 

some of the reasons linked to inadequate financing and a decline in market prices. Some other reports like 

NASCO, (2016) stating that capital investments are too high when compared to open-net pens and 

operational costs are as much as 2.5 times of open-net pens.  

6.3.3. Organizational and Management barriers 

Organization structure and the degree of formalized and standardized procedures have a significant 

influence on innovation. It is often argued that organizations with small and flexible organization structure 

with minimum rules and procedures, can encourage creativity, experimentation, new ideas and facilitates 

more innovative ideas (Schilling, 2013). Whilst, it is also argued that well-developed procedures and 

standards can assure that an organization makes better investment decisions and able to implement projects 

effectively and efficiently. But large organizations have a high level of the hierarchy and centralized 

authority and results in making the innovation process slow (Schilling, 2013). Fish farming industries are 

large organizations with many years of history, have a high level of the hierarchy and fully centralized. 

These types of firms are vulnerable to changing customer demand and market demand (Yin, et al., 2017). 

So, they have adopted a proactive approach for research. They have collaborations with external research 

centres to foster innovations regarding fish health and safety.  

There is a probability of negative responses from different employees at different levels in the organisation. 

So, while taking decisions regarding massive innovations, like changing entire energy sources from 

traditional to entirely new ones, employees could not adopt to the new ones and hence they will show 

negative responses (Talukder, et al., 2008). These reasons can be accounted for as organizational barriers. 

Company Y considers that the views of their employees who are all will be affected by the specific 

innovations. The respondent from company Y said that “Also, our employees, management board and 

workers views are important to us.”  Also, according to Gutiérrez et al (2008), every level of employees 

working in the company should participate in the decision making to foster innovations. For instance, in 

Canada, there were protests by “The BC Salmon Farmers Association (BCSFA)” against “The Liberal 

Party” as it announced to end open-net pens by 2025. BCSFA claimed that the transition to closed 
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containment system would have economic repercussions for the families of 7,000 middle-class workers in 

B.C (Salmon Business, 2019).  

Some structural and management characteristics are also posed to prevent effective and efficient 

management with eco-innovations as mentioned in section 5.1.4. On the other hand, a simple organization 

structure could be seen as providing some advantages in terms of responding to environmental issues, but 

they have more regularly been reported for similar to an obstacle than a help.  

6.3.4. Natural and Infrastructure barriers 

Through primary sources, we learned about other barriers that are part of the site conditions. When we 

asked about their views on substituting diesel generators and laying underwater cables with windmills, the 

respondent from company X said that “there are a lot of white-tailed eagles and seabirds in our area of 

operations, and they might come into conflict with windmills.” Drewitt & Langston (2006) studied the 

potential vulnerability of wildlife to large-scale wind energy development. Wind farms are usually sited in 

open, exposed areas to high wind currents i.e., in upland, coastal and offshore areas thus potentially 

affecting important habitats for breeding, wintering and migrating birds. Direct mortality and lethal injury 

of birds can be caused by collisions with rotors, towers, nacelles and associated structures such as guy 

cables, power lines and meteorological masts (Winkelman, 1992). Drewitt & Langston (2006) also 

mentioned that due to the noise and visual pollutions of wind turbines, wildlife is leaving their habitual 

place and moving to other places. When considering sustainable issues, protection of wildlife is a more 

important aspect than other aspects (Drewitt & Langston, 2006). So the wildlife can be considered as 

natural barriers to adopting eco-innovations like offshore wind turbines. When considering the case of 

land-based RAS containment system, it requires vast land and there is a constraint to supply seawater to the 

containment (mentioned in section 5.1.4).  

On the other hand, the respondent from company Y said that while planning to make massive changes at 

the site, we should consider whether the changes worth or not and the changes should not disturb the 

surrounding infrastructure. Change in infrastructure has direct and indirect ecological effects (Seiler, 2003). 

Particular considerations might be needed for constructions in offshore as it affects the fish and spawning 

areas for fish and marine mammals. For example, the use of offshore wind turbine as an energy source for 

offshore fish farming can create visual impacts and noise pollutions to the surroundings (Depellegrin, 

2016).  

6.3.5. Information and Knowledge deficits 

Information and knowledge deficits act as a significant barrier for fish farming industries to implement or 

adopt eco-innovations. Information deficits due to lack of awareness of environmental issues in the 

organization and also on the latest eco-innovative technologies (Mondal, et al., 2010). Moreover, several 

companies still lack awareness regarding all the benefits of adopting eco-innovation practices in their value 

chain (Lewis & Cassells, 2010).  
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On the other hand, companies tend to have insufficient knowledge of eco-innovation. In order to be 

successful in adopting eco-innovations, it requires personnel as well as certain skills and information 

(Lewis & Cassells, 2010). For example, Years of research on closed containment system limited to the only 

pilot project and yet to make it to commercializing. This is due to technical and biological problems still 

needed to be addressed.  

Another example, a fish farming industry is changing to traditional energy source i.e., diesel generators to a 

wind turbine, respected personnel should have knowledge on the wind turbine regarding its operations and 

maintenance. Managers should know about the change which will happen in the value chain due to the shift 

to wind turbines. So, the lack of knowledge acts as a significant barrier.  

6.3.6. Lack of time 

Managers could be considered to be chronically short of time and to find competing priorities a drain on 

both their time and energy (Lewis & Cassells, 2010). In situations where other research and developments 

are more prioritized than eco-innovation might see as a barrier to adoption of eco-innovation. For instance, 

fish farming industries are more concentrated on fish health and safety than adopting clean energy 

technologies. Hence, lack of time is an important antecedent for the adoption of eco-innovation.  
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7. Conclusions 

This section outlines the discussion of our research question as mentioned. We carry our discussion by 

outlining the drivers and barriers that influence the adoption of eco-innovation in the offshore fish farming 

industry. Then we use the triangulated data from primary and secondary sources to outline drivers and 

barriers in the framework. This section is concluded with the results found in our analysis.  

Our research aim is to analyse the drivers and barriers for adoption of eco-innovation in the offshore fish 

farming industry. We categorised the drivers by using two theories: institutional theory, and resource-based 

theory. Institutional theory is further divided into three sub-categories, i.e., coercive, mimetic and 

normative pressures. From our primary and secondary data, we deduced the possible factors that are 

influencing the firm to adopt eco-innovation. By using these theories, we classified different types of 

drivers by analysing the factors from our primary and secondary data. Likewise, we classified the barriers 

by using resource-based theory. Based on these analyses, we able to answer our research questions.  

7.1. Research questions revisited 

Q1) What are the drivers for the adoption of eco-innovation in the fish farming industry? 

By using coercive pressure theory, the drivers of eco-innovation are deduced from the primary and 

secondary study. They are summarized into two types: regulatory and policy drivers. One is internal, and 

another is external to the organization. External regulatory and policy drivers are ranges from 

environmental policy drivers, government regulatory drivers and NGO initiatives. These drivers create the 

necessity of getting licences and certifications to their fish farming sites and novel technologies from 

environmental organizations such as ASC. The stringent nature of the policies and regulations increases the 

necessity even more. In return, these necessities induce innovation at the organization or drive them to 

adopt innovations which are developed by their suppliers.  

Next, the pre-defined drivers in the mimetic pressures are competitive advantage and market share. 

Through our empirical studies, we understood that when an Industry faces serious challenges and to solve 

the challenges, they need to increase revenues to invest in the R&D. Also, the industry is high capital-

intensive, and the threat of new entrants is low. In this scenario, market share is less prioritizing aspect and 

competition is moderate.  

Finally, the pre-defined drivers in the normative pressures are market demand, consumer demand, 

consumer awareness and public pressures, brand and corporate image. Based on our empirical studies, the 

respondents have the same views regarding these as crucial for eco-innovation. Out of these, market 

demand and consumer awareness are the main drivers, while the brand and corporate image are a benefit 

for the company by adopting eco-innovation to put higher prices on the product and facilitate good 

marketing.  
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By analyzing the primary and secondary data from the fish farming industry along with the company X and 

Y, we used the resource-based theory to categorize the drivers according to the analyzed data. We 

compared the factors from company X and Y relating it with the factors of resource-based theory; we 

summarized a range of drivers such as cost savings, partnership, technological improvement, R&D. These 

factors act as drivers that drive the firm in adopting eco-innovation. These factors can be further divided 

into few sub-factors that support the primary driver. Considering cost saving as a primary driver, it 

motivates the company in using waste minimization, energy efficiency and material or packaging 

optimization. These sub-factors are implemented to increase performance and reduce cost (Yarahmadi & 

Higgins, 2012). This shows that cost savings are one of the significant factors that drive potential firms to 

adopt eco-innovation. Likewise, Partnership is a factor that acts as a driver, where the companies X and Y, 

used the partnership to benefit their firms. 

Major fish farming companies, like company X partnership with initiative EAT which is a collaborative 

initiative between business, governments, politicians, research academia, to increase healthy food, 

sustainability challenge and environmental challenges like climate change. This can create a brand name 

for the company among the consumers, and also company Y leads the Blue Revolution and maintain an 

integrated sustainability strategy where they collaborated with different organizations like WWF, GSI and 

ASC. This can create awareness among the consumers and competitors in inducing eco-innovative 

products. This also acts as a factor in increasing performance and brand image. From the above factors, the 

partnership is one of the drivers for a firm in adopting eco-innovation. The technological improvement and 

R&D can be related to each other. These drivers are together known as Research and Technological 

Development (RTD). From analyzing the technological improvements made in company X, they focus 

more on the health of fish and providing a quality food customer, by implementing sustainable technology 

like image processing, closed containment system. The fact of producing a sustainable product using a 

sustainable process will increase the company’s performance at the same time creating a brand image. 

These two factors act as internal and external pressures which push them to improve their technology by 

adopting to eco-innovation. 

Also, the suppliers of feed are focusing on innovation. Likewise, company Y used a technology provided 

by another firm namely multi-pump innovation, which is relatable to collaboration with a supplier.  

According to the resource-based theory itis a driving factor in adopting eco-innovation. To ensure R&D to 

be an essential driver of eco-innovation, the factors of the resource-based theory is used to analyze with the 

data from the fish farming industry. Rehfeld et al. (2007) states about the use of EMS in R&D will promote 

technology and show a positive driver for eco-innovation. For instance, both the company X and Y, 

implement innovation in their technology by planning, implementing and testing the technology which is 

similar to the model of EMS. This shows that adopting EMS in R&D will act as a driver for the firm in 

adopting eco-innovation. 
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From the above discussion, the drivers of eco-innovation for the offshore fish farming industry is described 

by analyzing the primary and secondary data, by using the theories. With our empirical findings we have 

modified a conceptual model to show drivers of eco-innovation which is presented below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2) What could be the potential barriers to adopt the eco-innovation? 

In our theoretical framework, we mentioned that lack of time, financial aspects, i.e., investment costs and 

maintenance costs, organizational structure and effective management, information deficits and a lack of 

absorptive capacity are the main barriers for the adoption of eco-innovation (Lepoutre & Heene, 2006; 

Lewis & Cassells, 2010). These barriers are deduced by using the empirical data from our primary and 

secondary sources. We found technological barriers, financial barriers, organizational and management 

barriers by using our theoretical framework among those financial barriers and technological barriers are 

significant barriers that correspond to our empirical data.  

+ Drivers found in 

both primary and 

secondary sources 

-Drivers found only 

in secondary 

sources 

 

Figure 12 Modified theoretical framework for drivers of eco-innovation 
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From our primary data, we found that implementing certain eco-innovation like windmills and closed 

containment systems along with the fish farm, it might create a problem when white-tailed eagles and 

seabird get in contact with the structure; those massive innovative changes might disturb the current 

offshore infrastructures and bring imbalance in offshore facilities.  

Moreover, we have not found human resource barriers, information and knowledge barriers in our primary 

sources; the respondents have not mentioned any of these barriers. They emphasised on the importance of 

strategic fit and value creation through the innovation. However, through the literature study, we learned 

about managerial and human resource barriers, information and knowledge barriers are very important to 

consider while innovating a product or process (Lepoutre & Heene, 2006).  

From our primary data, we found that infrastructure and natural barriers are two major barriers. Also, 

human resource and knowledge barriers are found in secondary sources. But, from our primary data, these 

barriers are considered as a challenge but not as a barrier.  

 

 

 

 

7.2. Results 

Our research aims and objectives are to find the drivers and barriers that influence the adoption of eco-

innovation.  There are many types of research in finding the drivers of eco-innovation but in different fields 

such as paper and pulp industries, brewing industries, manufacturing industries and SMEs.  Our research is 

based on offshore fish farming industries because of their significant contribution to carbon footprint and 

the environmental impacts caused by the industry. Through our research, we believe there is a need for fish 

farming industries to adopt eco-innovation. To achieve our aim and objectives, we referred and reviewed 

existing literature and current researches on both eco-innovation and innovation. Finally, we did an 

empirical study to get an understanding of offshore fish farming industries and their views on eco-

innovation and its adoption. We used the combination of institutional theory and resource-based theory to 

analyse the influential internal and external factors for the offshore fish farming industries. The institutional 

pressures on the organization make them innovate continuously. Furthermore, we categorised the drivers 

+ Barriers found in both primary 

and secondary sources 

- Barriers found only in secondary 

sources 

Figure 13 Modified theoretical framework for barriers of eco-innovation 
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according to the coercive pressures, mimetic pressures and normative pressures. Remaining drivers were 

categorized under resource-based theory. We found that companies in the fish farming industry are 

proactive in research and innovation, but they lack knowledge about the factors that are essential to 

implement eco-innovation.  

We also found that every driver is significant for them to induce innovation in the environmental side. 

Coercive pressures and normative pressures are the most influential factors, that can drive them towards 

eco-innovation. Through resource-based theory, we found four key drivers in the form of technological 

capabilities, research & development, partnerships and cost savings; these drivers are instrumental in the 

success of innovations in both of our case companies.  

On the other hand, we found two additional barriers to eco-innovation, i.e., natural and infrastructural 

barriers. In fish farming companies, we found that health and safety of fish is the top priority. They are 

interested in adopting the eco-innovations, but they are not pushing for it yet and waiting for the green 

technologies to mature.  

7.3. Limitations 

This research is limited to finding the factors that influence the offshore fish farming industry to adopt eco-

innovation. We specifically studied Norwegian aquaculture because they are the largest producer of 

salmon. One could also argue that this research is unilateral. Because this research is based on Norwegian 

aquaculture, but the issues faced are similar to other fish farming industries in other places. Sometimes to 

complement the data on the Norwegian Aquaculture industry, we referred to the Scottish industry. Our 

primary findings are based only on major salmon producers and this study can be extended to other 

companies that are back in the competition. For example, market share was one of the pre-defined drivers 

in our theoretical framework, but it is not the priority for those two companies, and they did not mention 

anything about market share, as they are already leading in the market share. In addition, the current 

challenges of the Aquaculture industry overshadowed the importance of market share. For the companies 

that are trailing them in the competition, market share could be the primary motivator for them to innovate. 

We reviewed a significant number of articles, journals and books in environmental innovation, ecology 

economics, sustainable innovation, green innovation, cleaner production, business ethics and innovation 

management to create a theoretical framework. There we found different types of frameworks such as 

general innovation theory, institutional theory, resource-based theory, stakeholder theories and internal & 

external drivers’ theory. We used a combination of institutional and resource-based theory. However, there 

could be many more possible approaches to identify drivers and barriers. This research gives an overview 

of current impacts caused by offshore fish farming industry based on Norwegian salmon farming. One 

could also state that; this research does not look deeply into different value chain involved. In this sense, 

for us, it was the utmost interest to focus the offshore fish farming industry. There is a lot of value chain 

activities and implications that are subjected to the fish farming industry. This research can also be used to 

analyse deeply in every operation involved in fish farming industry individually.  
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7.4. Future Research 

There have been numerous literatures on eco-innovation, but still, most of the companies are not aware of 

the term eco-innovation. There is a lot of future scope in this field. First, there is an opportunity to carry 

this research in aquaculture for other species. For example, future research can be done in shellfish farming 

or other aquatic species by using our research model. Also, this research can be used to analyse the drivers 

and barriers for vertically integrated businesses, for example, poultry farming. Second, we recommend 

carrying out research to study eco-innovation operational performance when compared with conventional 

technologies. Third, we suggest carrying out research in developing strategies for firms, to gain knowledge 

on implementing eco-innovation successfully. Also, to do research for the diffusion of eco-innovation. As 

we mentioned in the limitations, this research can be extended to study individual value chain involved in 

the fish farming industry. Fourth, we recommend carrying out the research to study current development in 

closed containment systems and the challenges faced to commercialize it. Fifth, research on how industries, 

research facilities, government and non-government organisations and individuals working on the same 

challenges.   

7.5. Ethical Implications 

The scope of the thesis is to identify the drivers and barriers for adoption of eco-innovation in the offshore 

fish farming industry. Eco-innovation factors adequately reflect on sustainability. Sustainability ensures a 

balanced contribution to environment, social and economic aspects, which has become a widely used 

concept by many firms and governments in the discussion of business ethics. Since this research is mainly 

based on the adoption of eco-innovation, from an ethical perspective, this will contribute to social 

responsibility for the firm. It involves the actions of the firm in a way that minimises social impacts or 

damage to the environment. The ethics of sustainability in this research is understood by comparing it with 

the business practices which are followed by the offshore fish farming industry. The offshore fish farming 

sector causes many environmental impacts which are ethically harmful to the environment. By analysing 

the drivers and barriers in adoption of the offshore fish farming industry, this research will be helpful to 

understand different factors that drive the offshore fish farming industry to adopt eco-innovation as a result 

of sustainable development.  

7.6. Theoretical Contributions 

Significant contribution has been made by this research, as it reveals the importance of eco-innovations and 

about the drivers and barriers to adopting it. Although, these drivers and barriers may differ according to 

different companies. But we believe that this research can be a base to understand the factors that influence 

the adoption of eco-innovation and possible barriers that hinders the adoption. In addition, the theoretical 

contribution of this research is to propose an integrative framework based on resource-based and 

institutional theory to deduce drivers and barriers that other researchers can make use of this framework for 

future research. Besides, this research may influence other researchers, students or company to understand 
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and learn about eco-innovation in a broader aspect. It also highlights the use of existing literature on eco-

innovation, its types and how it can influence a company and create value for it.  

7.7. Policy Implications 

The policy implications from this study indicate that the companies adopting to eco-innovation has positive 

impacts on their businesses. For instance, from our research data, we found that there are two drivers: 

internal and external drivers. Here, external drivers are namely regulatory and policy drivers that induce 

eco-innovation in the companies. Through this adoption, it will create a positive brand image for the 

companies, since they produce products or services that contribute less environmental impact. This will 

directly reflect to increase in sales.  In the near future, stringent rules and regulations will push the 

company to implement eco-innovations in their product or process. From our research findings, it can 

provide a valuable policy implication for the companies.  
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